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First of Kent 25
guilty on one count
RAVENNA (API- Jerry Rupe, the first
person to go on trial in connection with
disorders at Kent State University last
year in which four students were killed,
was found guilty yesterday of interfering
with firemen
The jury, after deliberating eight
hours, was hung on three other charges:
arson, first degree riot, and assaulting a
fireman.
The charges stemmed from a fire on
the campus the night of May 2 which

consumed the school's ROTC building.
The prosecution had contended that
Rupe set fire to the building and
"participated in a riot." It also said he
was one of the persons who assaulted a
fireman and chopped fire hoses."
rr WAS NOT immediately clear
whether Rupe will be retried on the three
charges on which the jury was unable to
reach verdicts.
Asked if a retrial would be sought by

Sixteen students file
for council elections
Sixteen students have filed petitions
for the eight Student Council seats to be
filled in an election Dec 8
Of the 16 candidates, seven constitute
the Student Body Organization (SBOl
party ticket. The party's main goal is to
develop, in a written constitution, a
service-oriented organization, according
to ArtToalston. student body president.
Toalston said he plans to put the new
constitution before the elected council
members so they can propose changes or
additions toil.
HE SAID HE hopes to have the elected
members put the new constitution into
effect and set up elections for new SBO
officers and members of the steering
committee, proposed by the constitution,
at the end of winter quarter
"The main thing is to get a service
organization established once and for
all." Toalston said.
Toalston said the big difference
between the steering committee and
Student Council is that it will provide a
workable number of members
instead of a legislative debating
society, it will be an administrative
body." he said.
The committee will still be able to pass
opinions as a group but as an added

requirement, each member will be
responsible for handling a service
project, he said
This will guarantee eight service
projects from SBO. Toalston said.
However, he said anyone outside of
SBO will be able to organize a service
project
TOALSTON SAID copies of the
constitution are available in 405 Student
Services Building and criticism of the
document is requested
Students can pick up copies or call and
have copies sent to them, he said.
The SBO party ticket includes Bob
Brugler. junior (A&Si; Damon Beck,
senior (B A.I; Maribeth Ehasz, junior
I Ed. i; Dennis Kelly, junior (Ed.); Curt
Chandler, junior (B.A.i; John Smith,
senior (A&Sl. and Marc Spaulding.
junior i.A&S).
The independent candidates are Nancy
Belville. sophomore (A&S); Ted A.
Bingham. sophomore (A&S>; Ellen
Brahier, sophomore (A&S); J. Vincent
Buchanan, junior IA&SI; Will l.'orton.
junior (Ed. i; James Mahoney. Ireshman
I B.A.I; RandiK. Mandell, junior (Ed I.
Marilyn Sheldrick. junior (Ed.i. and
Susan Stoneburger. freshman (A&S i.

the Ohio attorney general, prosecutor
James Pnmm Jr. replied:
"I would think so,"
Early yesterday, charges of arson and
first defree riot against another
defendant. Peter C
Blick, were
dismissed after the prosecution was
unable to place him at the scene of the
May i fire.
Blick and Rupe are among 25 persons
indicted by a special grand jury la«t fall
in connection with the Kent State
disorders that erupted after President
Nixon announced on May 1.1970, that he
was sending troops into Cambodia.
In a surprise move, Primm told
Portage County Common Pleas Court
Judge Albert I. Carls that he did not
wish to continue the prosecution of Blick
since there was not enough evidence
with which to substantiate the charges.
See related
siory.pag*6
THE CHARGES were dropped after
the state's fourth witness, Louis Szari, a
graduate student who was working as a
peace marshal on the campus the night
of May 2. testified. He said he could not
be certain that Blick was one of two men
who approached a ROTC building with
a gasoline soaked rag. The campus
building was set afire and burned to the
ground.
Szari told the court that he saw two
men approach a window of the building,
adding that he followed one of them
about 60 feet. He said it was dark, and
that one time he lost sight of the
"silhouette "
When he later spotted Blick, he said,
he could not be sure it was the same man
he had been following.
The trial of Larry A. Shub of Cleveland
I1 eights, a former Kent student, is
scheduled to begin today Shub is
charged with first-and second-degree
riot and attempting to bum an equipment
shed near the Kent State tennis court
May 2,1970
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Coupon vote postponed
By Scott Scredon
The Food Service Evaluation
Committee decided Monday to delay the
vote on a motion to give students a 50 per
cent refund on food coupons which are
left over at the end of the quarter.
The motion to refund money on the
excess coupons is scheduled to be voted
on Thursday The plan calls for a refund
to be given only to students who have
participated in the coupon plan since it
began in September

Officials to testify on ROTC
By Peggy Schmidt
Staff Reporter

'

.
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The first of several government
attorneys and military officers from the
Pentagon will be testifying today at the
ROTC hearings at the request of the
Curriculum Committee
Dr. Milton Wilson, professor of
business law and chairman of the
committee, said the Pentagon officials
are being brought in to clarify the details
of the ROTC contract between the
University and the government
The hearings, which have been held
every' Wednesday afternoon since
November 3. will probably continue into
winter quarter, according to Dr. Wilson.
l)r Willard H. Galliart. associate
professor of quantitative analysis and
control, has been scheduling the
witnesses He said about twenty-one
people have either testified or will be
testifying
WRITTEN TESTIMONY and the
request to testify have come from people
at Ohio State University, as well as
Defiance, Ohio, but the Curriculum
Committee decided that it would not be
feasible for those people to testify, since
they were not connected with the
University.
Several people, including some ROTC
cadets, who turned in written testimony
later than the October 31 deadline, were
denied the right to testify.
"If we allowed everyone who was
interested to testify, we'd be listening
for another year, and yet not have a
more accurate idea of what the
academic community thinks about
ROTC," Dr. Galliart said "I would say
that we've had a good cross-section of
opinion."
Although witnesses have been asked to
present their entire testimony within
twenty minutes, many have gone over
the time limit, which has resulted in a lot
Of repetition, Dr. WUson said
"Despite the redundancy, however,
there are new points being brought up for
the committee's consideration," be said.
THE CURRICULUM Committee has

spent over nine hours listening to the
testimony, which has been recorded by a
court reporter.
In addition to the Curriculum
Committee, members of the Student
Body Organization and Academic
Council and representatives from the
provost's office have been attending
meetings regularly.
Although the hearings have not been
open to the public, copies of most of the
testimony submitted to the committee
are on file for the public in the Senate
Executive Office, the office of the dean
of the College of Business

Administration, and the office of the
Student Body Organization.
Dr. Galliart said written comments
are welcome up until the time the
committee makes its report to Academic
Council.
In addition to the material being
submitted by the academic community,
members of the committee are also
attempting on their own to verify or
disavow the criticisms leveled a* the
ROTC program.
Dr. Galliart said the cost of the ROTC
program, as well as the revenue

Croig Tolioferro, freshman (A*S) signs the KSU petition osking for a »««»«fol
grand jury investigation of the Kent State killings at a table manned by Ron
Camming., sophomore (A&S) near the Union.

generated by the program, are being
investigated by the College of Business
Administration.
THE POSITION taken by the majority
of witnesses thus far has been a desire to
see the ROTC program changed in some
way, Dr. Galliart said.
"There has been only a small
percentage who have advocated its
abolition. Most people want a reduction
in the visibility of ROTC, rather than a
change in its substance," he said.

Instead, the committee voted to send
two of its members, one who originally
opposed the plan and one who favored it,
to investigate whether food services is
operating at a profit or deficit.
Bea Van Meter, who opposed the plan,
anc), Fred Johnson, sophomore (A&S),
who proposed the plan, will constitute
the hid -finding group.
AT A MEETING last Thursday, the
committee voted 5-4 with three members
absent, not to refund 50 per cent of the
students' excess coupons if purchased at
the beginning of fall quarter. Another
vote was to be taken Monday, with all
committee members present, but will
instead by taken tomorrow when further
data on operating costs will be made
known by Johnson and Ms. Van Meter.
At Monday's meeting, Inghram
Milliron. director of auxiliary services,
said food services ran a $63,000 deficit
during October.
Elton Ringer, associate vice president
of operations, defended the argument
against the 50 per cent refund.
"Prices for food at every other state
university l in Ohio) are higher," he said.
"We would be forcing a substantial
deficit operation by refunding.
If
anything, there should be an Increase in
prices rather than a refund," he said.
Johnson continued to call for the

refund, saying, "The university does not
care what the students are losing, but
what they (the University) are losing."
The committee said that over the
summer months. (July-September) food
services ran an estimated S175.000
deficit. The primary reason for this loss
was fixed costs, such as building
depreciation and insurance, which must
be paid over a 12-month period.
These costs must be made up during
the nine months, the committee said, so
that payments balance over the entire
year. This is a major reason members
may vote against the refund.
THE COMMITTEE also decided to
contact members of President Hollis A.
Moore's cabinet, to see what chance
there is this quarter of administrators
acting on any decisions reached by the
committee.
If the committee passes the 50 per cent
refund motion, it will still have to be
approved by President Moore's cabinet,
the Budget Council, and the Board of
Trustees.
Even if a decision to refund 50 per cent
of the excess coupons is made, there will
be less than two weeks remaining in the
quarter for final approval of the motion.
The Board of Trustees does not have a
scheduled meeting until January.

Probation recommended

Beaupre pleads guilty
James W. Beaupre, 35, a former
member of Campus Safety, pleaded
guilty Monday morning in Wood County
Common Pleas Court to a charge of
breaking and entering.
The plea came prior to a scheduled
jury trial before Judge Kenneth Adams
set for Monday morning. Beaupre was
charged with the Aug. 23.1970. entry into
the Stop 'N Go Food store at 531 Pearl St.
Wood County Prosecutor Daniel T.
Spitler recommended that a presentence investigation report be made
and Beaupre be placed on probation. A
charge for breaking and entering of an
uninhabited building carries a possible
sentence of one to 15 years in the Ohio
Penitentiary.
A motion by Beaupre's attorney. John
J. Callahan, that bond be continued at
15,000 during the course of the presentence investigation was granted by
Judge Adams.

Moving
day

Library periodical, are being relocated on the firs'
floe*, te make it HW few student, to do research
work. Microform., indexes and copying machines
wwlassebernevedtethesevrhend.

TWO WEEKS AGO, Howard Lasbuay.
34. a former city auxiliary policemen,
pleaded guilty to a charge of breaking
and entering the American-Lincoln plant
on Haskins Road, and was placed on two
years probation.
Ten indictments were returned in

September. 1970, and January. 1971, by a
grand jury affecting six city police
officers, two city auxiliary officers and
two members of Campus Safety.
Charges against one city policemen
were dropped and the other Campus
Safety officer. Evan D. Long, shot and
killed himself Dec. 29. 1970, when
officers went to his home to serve a
warrant accusing him of breaking and
entering. Wood County Coroner Dr.
Roger Peatee ruled the death a suicide.
YESTERDAY, THE Sixth District
Court of Appeals in Toledo refused to
grant a stay of proceedings to former
Bowling Green police officers Ronnie
and Thomas Woodbury and former
auxiliary police officer James Falls.
The request for the stay was filed
while the defense attorney for the three
men appealed to the Ohio Supreme Court
the appeals court decision to refuse a
writ of prohibition requested in the case.
The appeals court refused to grant that
writ, which would have stopped action on
the cases, claiming that the three
defendants had adequate remedy in the
lower courts.
The writ was sought because the
defendants claim a deal made between

the prosecution and the defense had not
been kept.
Thomas Woodbury and Falls are
charged with breaking and entering and
Ronnie Woodbury is charged with
receiving and concealing stolen
property.

Evaluations
A proposal to change the wording
of a statement adopted by Academic
Council last January concerning
student-professor evaluations is
going before the council today,
according to Art Toalston, student
body president.
The statement said student
evaluations would be used as
"strengthening claims" la'
recommendations for promotion or
merit increases.
The proposed change would make
the use of the evaluations optional.
Toalston said.

Peae '/The ■» Newt, Wednesdey. DmmW I, 1971
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amchitka
I expect that the aftermath of the
Amchltka test hat been ignored by the
bulk of the environmental enthusiasts at
this University, as well as by the
editorial staff of The News, since they
have mentioned nothing of it. I expect
this essay will be treated similarly.
There Is one sentence in an editorial on
November 3, 1971 which deserves
display. "Environmentalists insist the
explosion could trigger earthquakes or
tidal waves, release radioactive waste
into the air, or injure wildlife."
CONTRAST THIS STATEMENT with
the outcome-no earthquakes or tidal
waves, no release of radioactive
material, and "The body count so far
includes two sea otters, two seals,
thirteen birds of various species and an
undetermined number of fish.
In addition, one peregrine falcon nest
and three eagle nests-all unoccupied..."
(Time, Nov. 22,1971, p. 84).
I suggest that the number of animals
killed daily on this country's highways
far exceeds the number killed at
Amchitka, that the Chinese atmospheric
test of last week is currently causing
more radio-active fallout on this
continent than a possible venting at
Amchitka, and the pumping of wastes
into the ground around Denver has
caused far more earthquakes.
Consequently, more editorial space
should be utilized in exposing these
greater problems. Of course, I do not see

these articles, and this is a peculiar
consistency.
I further suggest that even if a major
earthquake and tidal wave had followed
the test at Amchitka, that there are no
techniques at present which could give
proof or even a solid statistical
probabability that the test caused this
earthquake and tidal wave.
IF SOMEONE SHOULD think that
there are. I suggest that he carefully
write up his method and send it to the
geologists who have been trying to
predict earthquakes for years without
much success.
In short the idea that the Amchitka
test could have caused an earthquake is
statistically improvable-it is nonsense, a
mental chimera, a fallacy, but useful
The facts of Amchitka bluntly rebut
the environmentalist predictions of
disaster and serve to point out a
recurring weakness in the ecological
movement-enthusiasm and popularity in
place of realism. If the movement does
not come round to reason and factual
support for its statements, then it risks
its collapse from too many weak links,
too much chaff and not enough wheat.
It will be remembered as an outburst
against a real problem, a reaction so
typically human with a wearisome
number of precedents-senseless, tragic,
ineffectual.

"Look joke, it's simple economics. When times ore good,
there's a lot of garbage. When times are bad,
there ain't so much."

S. Wiggins
328 Palmer

news LeTTers
save the earth
Although the snow may be covering the dissected and bisected
campus, there is no reason why we must continue to display our
unconcern for ecology.
The University has already tried to cover up the cow paths by
planting new grass over the summer. But the inconsiderate
plodders on this campus have once again destroyed the natural
beauty by constructing,short-cuts to the Union and classes.
If this continues, University administrators may decide to help
the plodders out by replacing the grass on inner campus with
cement.
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bikes for status or need?
The BG News reporter who wrote an
article on bikes a few weeks ago
apparently doesn't own one. Otherwise
she would not have printed the opinion
that most people buy "status" bikes for
use during their leisure time. (Of course,
the people at D. J.'s believe most people
buy status bikes. That's what they sell.)
Had she taken a look at the bike racks
on campus she would have noticed that
fewer than 10 per cent of the bikes are 10
speeds and that most of these cost leu
than $140. (My own cost $40 second-hand
and it's definitely not status.)
The fundamental reason students are
bringing bikes to campus is that they
have discovered the practicality of twowheeled transportation.
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BECAUSE OF THIS, the number of
bikes on campus Is going to increase for
some time to come. This, In tum, means
that if the administration wants to avoid
headaches, it had better start doing
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I read with some dismay that a tenured
faculty member may be dismissed for
"severe misconduct or impotence"
("OFS considers steps to improve
education," BG News, Nov. 23,1971).
Unquestionably this policy should be
carefully reviewed. Many of us males
have trouble enough in our personal
relationships without worrying about the
administration looking over our
shoulders.
Charles K McCaghy
Associate Professor

mrntvKcr

something for the cyclist other than
providing those wooden rim-benders
euphemistically called "bike racks".
For a start, real bike racks could be
put up that fit all or nearly all bikes and
to which the bikes could be locked. The
reduction in tree damage (from bikes
being chained to them for security) could

bike the wrong way down Wooster.)

ALSO, FOR MUCH campus travel the
sidewalks are considerably more
convenient Sidewalk travel, however,
can be a pain both for the cyclist and for
the pedestrian he runs into. Much could
be done to alleviate the bike-car and
bike-pedestrian problems
In the meantime. I am going to add a
little tinkly.bell to my bike as a
pedestrian warning device, and continue
my search for an inexpensive loud horn
to replace my brand-new worthless little
electric beeper.
Improving the situation for cyclists
in his corner.
The ROTC disturbance was only a will cost money. It will, however, be a
service to the entire community, except
minor incident and should have been
dealt with in that light. President Moore, perhaps for the car dealers and parking
who condemned the students arrested for lot builders.
Besides, the city has $9,000. much of it
participating in an incident that
disrupted his little show has now taken a student money. They haven't even told us
different view on law and order, or so it (or The News reporter didn't bother to
ask) whether those license plates have
seems.
helped the police return $9,000 worth of
THE PRESIDENT is condoning the stolen bicycles to their owners.
actions of Dick Young for breaking an
Floyd Waddle
agreement that is supposedly aimed at
helping the entire economy.
The President of the United states
asked for cooperation and the athletic
director says it is no big thing when they
do not respond to the request. Maybe if
the cost of the hockey program is more
than the income taken in. it may be an
indication that money is being spent in
the wrong area.
Does the action taken against students
at this University and the condoning of
I have just returned from a harrowing '
Dick Young's action show a
contradiction? Has the president of the experience, guaranteed to zap the BG ,
University decided it is all right for the (blowing green) ulcer I seem to have
University administration to break a acquired in my three years here. No, it
national agreement, but students should was not registration, or hassling a
metermaid, but the simple act of
be persecuted for disturbing his party?
ordering a steak for dinner in McDonald
cafeteria. If I were to explain the
Charles Pornbostel
process I was forced to undertake, you
47 Greenview
would be reading a novel not a letter.

contradictions
During the spring festival, (ROTC
Review) over 20 students were arrrested
for disturbing these festivities.
President Moore did not directly have
these students arrested, but he could
have prevented their arrests. So the
President condemns these students for
not obeying the laws of society.
Let's be realistic. President Moore
condemned these students so that
alumni and other people having
"Interests" in this University would stay

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes an
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial We ask, however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste.
.Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 101 University Pall.

so they say
American Telephone and Telegraph is
demanding the Democratic Party to pay
their $1.5 million bill from the 1968
convention or their communications
service* at next year's Miami Beach
convention will be cut off. Robert S.
Strauss, democratic national committee
treasurer:

"It It Impossible that a taajer
fwiti—t reflated moeoeoly like
ATeVT eatjM deny as the ate of a peeJk

'Mlf INSULT TMI PRESIDENT? WHAT PRESIDENT IS THAT!'

offset some of the cost of this.
There are many areas on campus
where curbs are a considerable
annoyance to cyclists. They could be
softened. Many cyclists, particularly the
girls, use the sidewalks because the
streets are too dangerous (even if one is
not so foolish as the fellow who rode his

menu
please

thank you
I would like to thank you for publishing
my letter in The News. I wish to thank all
of the students who were so very kind to
write to me and express their views on
capital punishment.
THE RESPONSE to my letter was
tremendous. I am trying to answer each
and everyone personally who wanted
specific answers. However, it may take
a few days to answer these letters due to
the volume of mail and the complexity of
the questions asked.
Incidentally, all of the students who
wrote me, with the exception of one were
opposed to capital punishment. If there
are any more students who would like to
write, I would appreciate hearing from
them
Jim Cramptoo
P.O. Box $11
Columbus, Ohio

IT IS QUITE apparent that our newly ,
implemented food service is floundering
in a sea of complaints, In short It is
horrendous Might I suggest a main
reason for the previously mentioned
problem is a total lack of communication ''
between the Food Service people and the
students.
How can students try to help the
system if they have no idea what to do?
How can students buy food in bulk to use
up their coupons if they don't know what
Is offered or where to buy it, or order it
or pick it up?
Is information on these matters too
much to ask? Surely with all the money
that is ripped off something can be
printed up.
Once this is done, then we can
concentrate on the quality of the food,
the prices, the selection offered, the
coupons, etc., etc., etc., etc.,.
Norm Ferguson
419 Offenhauer A
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Nixon to visit 3 cities

China trip shaping up
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Resident
advisor

Diane McGowen, reiident advisor in McDonald North works on a lirm paper for
on* ol hor claim Ml. McGowon laid »he thinks being in charge of 72 women
limits hoc ability to counsel individually tho onos who need help

RA program cut back
ByVlcklKrefh
Residence hall administrators view this year as a proving period for the Resident
Advisor (RAl program,
according to William F.
Lanning. assistant dean of
students
Lanning said this year RAs
must' prove they are needed"
or else the number of RAs
may be cut again
Last year about 200 students
worked as RAs This fall the
number was cut to 150.
LANNING said he thought
overall the program has been
good. The reductions this year
were strictly because of the
University's financial situation, he said.
First-year RAs are paid
$775. $805 or $865 per year.
depending on the dormitory in
which they are working
Second-year RAs receive
$875, $906 or $965 per year
Lanning said RA wages do
not quite cover cost of room
and board
While some residence
halls have not suffered from
the cutback, some RAs in
other dormitories, parti-

cularly in McDonald
Quadrangle and Darrow Hall,
have been put in charge of 70
to 90 students.
"The person who will suffer
in the long run is the student,
since the RA can't possibly
give all of them the help they
need." said Barbara Keller,
assistant dean of students
Diana McGowan. senior
i Ed. I and an RA in McDonald
North, is in charge of 72
students
"THERE ARE girls on my
floor who are really discouraged with school and need
some counseling, but there
just isn't time to be with
them, individually since I
have charge of so many other
students also." she said
Lanning said his department
is seeking student opinion on
the RA program. Findings
would be passed on to the
University administration,
which would then decide
whether or not there will be
further reductions in the RA
staff next year
The department recently
conducted a survey of 4.000
students, with from seven to
32 per cent of them responding

He said about 98 per cent of
the respondents said they
thought RAs were necessary.
"I really don't see a dorm
situation with community
restrooms and individual
rooms without RAs,
especially since we will have
mostly freshmen and sophomores living in the dormitories in the future," said
Betty Ann Dick. Chapman hall
director.
WII.MA HAMER. Harmon
hall director, said she didn't
know how she and her
colleagues would get along
without RAs
"They are a liaison between
the hall director and
students." she said "The hall
directors couldn't possibly
communicate with all the
students."
While some administrators
and students agree on the need
for RAs, they differ on what
they consider the role of the
RA
Some RAs and their
directors said they are trying
to move away from the
former role of disciplinarian
and become more of a helper
and counselor to the students.
"The dorm is the students'

home on campus, and they
should be able to make many
of their own rules and settle
problems." Ms. McGowan
said "We don't want to be
policemen."
However. Lanning said the
survey indicated 60 to 70 per
cent of the respondents still
consider an RA as someone
who must keep them quiet and
enforce University rules
He said he hoped this stereotype could be changed.
"WE ARE trying to stress
to freshmen that RAs are not
to be policemen," he said. "II
there are problems, the
students should first trj- to
solve them themselves, and, if
that doesn't work, then go to
theRA."
Ms Dick said if the program is to be relevant, it must
keep up with the times and
serve a worthwhile purpose.
"I see the future role of the
RA as a counselor, one who is
involved in educational-type
programming in the residence
halls." she said "While RAs
aren't professional counselors, they can often help
students or refer them to
someone else who can help."

WASHINGTON (AP> President Nixon plans to
spend a full week in
Communist China, visiting
three cities, during his
historic journey there in
February.
After the White House made
the announcement yesterday.
Dr. Henry A. Kissinger said
summit talks to be held in
Peking. Shanghai and
Hangchou Feb 21-28 will not
result in bringing peace to
Vietnam or settling the future
of Taiwan.
Kissinger, the President's
national security affairs
advisor, said Nixon's
conferences with Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. Premier Chou
En-lai and others would focus
on problems of direct concern
to the two countries rather
than those involving third
parties
THE WHITE HOUSE
foreign policy specialist said
arrangements which have
been made indicate "a
reasonable successful
outcome" for the first visit
ever made to mainland China
by an American president.
Ms. Nixon will make the
trip, too. and will have a
schedule of her own.
Kissinger said Nixon will

Applications
for grant set
Applications for the Ohio
Instructional Grant (OIG) are
available for the 1972-73
academic year
To be eligible (or an OIG. a
student must:
1 Be an Ohio resident
2. Be enrolled as a fulltime undergraduate student
3. Be making appropriate
progress toward an associate
degree or a bachelor's degree.
4. Not be enrolled in a course
of study leading to a degree in
thaology, religion or
preparation for a religious
profession.
Applications can be
obtained from the Student
Financial Aid Office, 305
Student Service Building.

Help Kent State
Kent State University needs your help
Over 10,380 members of our campus signed a petition asking
President Nixon to convene a federal grand jury on the Kent State
affair. (To date, only a local grand jury; whose report was so biased
that a Federal District Court Judge, upheld on Oct. 22, by the U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals, ordered it expunged from the record and
physically destroyed, has weighed the evidence. I
On Oct. 18, Kent's President. Dr. Glenn Olds, flew to Washington

American approach to talks. isolated from each other for
nearly a quarter century.
Kissinger said of Vietnam
Kissinger said Nixon would
"We do not expect to settle it
like also to make "at least a
in Peking."
beginning" in opening areas of
WHILE HE predicted the communication outside the
Chinese will raise the subject political or diplomatic realm.
of Taiwan, he said, "the
Peking, the Communist
United States position is that Chinese capital of four
the ultimate relationship million, is a northern city
between Taiwan and the lying between the upper
People's Republic of China reaches of the Yellow Sea and
should be settled through Mongolia.
direct negotiations "
Shanghai is the country's
Nixon will seek a better largest city with a population
understanding of the views of of 6.9 million and is a seaport
west
of
the
Chinese leaders, said lying
Kissinger, and a means of southernmost main islands of
Hangchou is inland
continuing communication Japan
between two countries southwest of Shanghai

Student advisers assist
classmates in business
Last winter the College of
Business
Administration
established a board of four
student advisers to handle
routine advising problems.
Although this year only one
student is involved in the
project, the program has been
considered so helpful that Ms
Marie Hodge, assistant to the
dean of the college, has
recommended that it be
continued next year.
The
program
was
established to give faculty
advisers more time to handle
the more important advising
problems, she said.
"Student demand for
advising is a peak period
demand.'' Ms. Hodge
explained The peak period

Donna Appel
Maria Chaves
Jennie Doriot
Debra Dunkle
Salle Fruth
Sharon Fuller
Sue Gallagher
Shirlee Goelz
Paula Maximuk
Darlene Merkle

usually occurs right before
and after class registration
and during the first few weeks
of the quarter when students
seek advice about dropping or
adding courses.
MS. HODGE SAID many
students have not yet learned
about the student advising
program. Even those who
have received assistance from
a student adviser have failed
to inform the college about
their reactions to the
program.
Gerda Ziegler. senior
IA&SI. is the student adviser
this year According to Ms
Hodge, she works from 12 to
14 hours a week in the college
office.
In addition to her advising

D.G. Sisters
are proud
of their
pledge class

duties. Ms. Ziegler also
checks the number of hours
earned by each accounting
major planning to graduate in
1972.
However. Ms Hodge said
there is a limit to what a
student adviser can do when
he or she is also carrying a full
load of classes.
Students are appointed as
advisers by the dean of the
college.
Participants in the program
have published a booklet.
"Questions and Answers,"
dealing with the day-to-day
problems of a business
student
The booklet is given to all
freshmen entering the College
of Business Administration.

Jean Naismith
Del Oldacre
Susan Peknul
Anne Jane Roth
Claudette
Scheuerman
Sue Thorington
Dana Vasey
Deborah Vestal
Anne Yamokoski
Rosemary Young

Welcome Aboard

and presented the petition at the White House l.'e was assured an
answer by the end of November.
Our mammoth task now is to getothercolleges and universities to
support our petition.
Bill L. Slocum
President of the Student Body
Kent State University

Dear President Nixon:
We. the undersigned, support the over 10,380 members of Kent State University in
requesting y6u to convene a federal grand jury to investigate the Kent State affair

Name

spend at least four days in
Peking and that the earlymorning hours may be
devoted to face-to-face talks
with Chinese leaders.
The President's full
itinerary has not been fixed
but Kissinger said Nixon
would stop only on American
territory during the flights to
and from China
At least one stop, he
reported, would afford the
President an opportunity to
rest and adjust himself to
time-zone changes
Secretary of State William
P. Rogers and Kissinger will
accompany the President
In summarizing the

Address

2
3.
4.

115 ED. BLDG. HAS BEEN TURNED
INTO A SKI SLOPE!
Come see for yourself at no charge as Walter Neuron,
reknown Austrian ski instructor, gives a ski demonstration
on his new indoor skis.

Demonstration and Rap Session Immediately
Follows The Regular Ski Club Business Meeting
Tonight 6:30 in 115 Ed. Bldg.

Got the munch ee&? Dontdm/e yourself
QBZV lookma-Por somthfncj to eat...

5.
6
7.
8
9
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19
20.
21.

Return to the BG News office, 106 University Hall

Gill PROM'S 35*1571

I00S6.MAIN.
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Seek political influence

Youths plan vote group
WASHINGTON (AP)
A
coalition of youth leaders
announced yesterday plans to
form a National Youth Caucus
as a means of gaining
influence In the major
political parties.
Duane Draper, president of
the National Association of
Student Governments, said
the movement to be shaped at
an Emergency Conference for
New Voters in Chicago this
weekend would align itself
with the Black Caucus and
Women's Caucus.
The purpose. Draper said,
would be to maximize their
strength at the
1972
presidential
nominating

conventions
Meanwhile, the Youth
Citizenship Fund, one of the
major coordinating groups
pushing registration of the
newly eligible 18-25-year-old
voters, announced it has
received J400.000 in grants to
continue its work

CARROLL

LADT,

executive director of YCF.
said the group hopes to
register as many as half the 25
million potential
youthful
voters by next year's
presidential election.
The Chicago meeting will be
held at Loyola University
Friday. Saturday and Sunday.

Draper said, organized by 100
student-body presidents from
across the country.
Delegates will be instructed
in workshops on delegate
selection procedures, party
mechanics,
fund-raising,
press techniques, precinct
level organization, and other
political skills.
Draper said a primary
concern of the youth groups is
that even with delegate
selection reforms such as
those being imposed by the
Democratic
National
Committee,
"there
are
enough young hacks to fill up
all the convention seats
allotted to youth."

KLOTZ FLOWER
FARM
CHRISTMAS
TREES

f

"We want to get young
people who are committed to
social change," Draper said,
"not 18-year-old versions of
Richard Daley."
DRAPER ALSO said the
young people would go after
the Republican party.
"The Nixon administration
asks that the young and the
poor work within
the
'system,'" he said, "but they
try to head off the 18-year-old
vote and student voting
rights;
they reject
the
Scranton Commission plea for
reconciling leadership and
maneuver to deny
the
franchise to Southern blacks."
Joining
Draper
in
announcing the movement
were representatives from
Youth Organizations United,
Young Delegates, Common
Cause and Young Democrats.
Draper said the Ripon
Society, a youth-oriented
liberal branch of
the
Republican party, also would
be represented in Chicago.

Women's group meets
By Rose Hume
An experimental course in
feminine
psychology
comparing Freud's analysis of
the feminine mind to various
interpretations of his theory
will be offered next quarter,
according to Dons Williams,
the course instructor
Ms
Williams, assistant

• EVERGREEN BOUGHS
By bunch or bale

. EVERGREEN ROPING
By yard or roll

See our

K

Cigarette Lighters L

Come and see our Christmas
Arrangements and Poinsettias
We deliver trees to the University
FOR DECORATING YOUR ROOM, APARTMENT
OR HOME - COME IN OR CALL US AT
S. College & Napoleon

OPEN

9-9 DAILY

353-3911

Pierced Earrings
Charms
Music Boxes
Watch Bands
Pendants
Pen & Pencil Sets
DILL

2
N
^
fc

.

ENROLLMENT

in

the

count is already closed, she

said

* Kiwi Shoe care
products
• Repair on all leather goods.
zippers & snaps
o Prompt reliable
service

I /
/
m 1
f_ ^\»_
—•
-

The Red Barn behind State
Savisas Bank at 300 S. MM

12-1 Daly
8 b Sat.

Kappa Sigma Pledges

IK

The "A" Football Team
And Wrestlers On Their
All Campus Victories

109 S. MAIN

Thanks to the old SAE
officers and congratulations to the new:
Pres - Hank Dunnick

Chaplain

V. Pres

Carl Dillman

Rush

Joe Poole

Asst Rush

Lowell Dillon

Social - Jerry Church
Mark Walker Pledge Trainer Bob Koeth
Secretary - Steve Todd
Wardens David Kennedy
Asst Treas.

Herald - Don Kirk

Steve Madden

SHE SAID women are
concentrated in departments
such as home economics,
where women have been
traditionally employed.
Organizers for a proposed
Women's Week said they are
trying to bring two 80-year-old
suffragettes to campus to
discuss
the
women's
movement during the early
part of the century.
Plans are also under way to
hold a Women in the Arts
Week next spring.
The program would feature
women's accomplishments in
all creative arts,
from
literature to painting to
music.
A meeting will be held early
next week to discuss plans for
the arts program.

The Sisters Of

ALPHA CHI
OMEGA
WELCOME THEIR
GREAT NEW PLEDGES
TO THE BOND
We're lovin'you already!

Public Auction
Thurs., Dec. 2
3:30 P.M.

Phi Alpha

Forum - Student Services Bldg.
Approx. 200 items incl. clothing,
jewelry, hub caps, umbrellas, bicycles, watches.

Ruh - Rahs

All Proceeds to Charity

Chronicler - Jim Cleveland

mercer st. at clough

9 a.m. — 9 p.m. daily

the status of women, said her
committee has found that 562
men and 129 women are
working here as full-time
teachers.

Doug Berry

Mark Walker

Treas - David Paddock

Model Unit now being shown.

Bonnie Kathrens. a clerk
stenographer III in the
philosophy department, spoke
at the meeting in an attempt
to gain support for efforts to
obtain a job reclassification
Ms Kathrens said she is
doing more work than a
regular
secretary,
but
receives less pay.
"If a man were in the same
position, he would be
classified
as
an
administrative assistant." she
said
She said she has been told
she does no more work than
any other clerk stenographer
III on campus. If that is the
case, she said the whole
system
should be reevaluated.
A meeting to organize
clerical workers will be called
later this week, she said.
Dr. Greer Fox, assistant
professor of sociology and
chairwoman of
Faculty
Senate's ad hoc committee on

Congratulate

te

JEWELERS 2

You are cordially invited
to experience

professor of home economics,
spoke at a women's meeting
Monday in the Capital Room.
Union
She said she hopes to apply
class
findings
to
comlemporary
family
situations

Brkjgs' Shoe Repair

FIRE PROOFING FOR TREES AVAIL.
FOR A START $
fc ON CHRISTMAS *
SHOPPING
w

M itlnlihrlfM.OU.
Minority access to the press wot the topic of a panel discussion yesterday in a
journalism history and ethks class. Panel members are (I to r) Buffy Bond,
Susan Cornillon, Kathy Lewton, John Comillon and Bill Pitts.

Panel
discussion

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sponsored By The

Student Body Charities
Board

Rental Office on premises.

Give Golfing Gifts
For Christmas!

TONIGHT
8:00 P.M.

BGSU PRO
SHOP SALE

Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA
WTT0 RADIO

Your Hosts-

RICHARD S. HEYMAN and Associates

South lobby of Memorial Hal
Ope* Weekdays Thru Oec. 15 - 9:30 a.«.-4pa.

— FEATURING —
• Clubs and Club Sets

Lease applications now
being accepted.

• Balls (Three-packs and Dozens)
• Bags (Large, Medium & Sunday)
•Head Covers (Knit & Leather)
• Novelties, Sweaters, Shirts, Hats,
• Gloves, Etc.

JAKE JONES - GROUP
MorOregor ■ Titl.iit Ma.fli. Burton - Acuihiwt
Faultl.i. . Hogan - All-Slot

All Seats Reserved $6.00 • $5.00 - $4.00
CHOICE SEATS STIU AVAILABLE NOW
■on Office Open AIDov, Eight Up To Show Time

The M Newt, Wtalntoale,, Oirtmhtr 1,1*71/*aaje S

Who is Buzzy Linhart?

Performer eludes success
Buzzy Linhart will be
performing in concert
Saturday night at 8 p.m in
Memorial Hall.
So. who is Buzzy Linhart?
According to his publicity
releases. Linhart is "part of
the Greenwich Village era
that spawned Bob Dylan. Tim
Hardin, the Lovin' Spoonful

and Ritchie Havens, but Buzzy
has been eluding success with
skill worthy of a magician."

"IN THE SOFT jazz edge!
of his voice and the absurd
melodrama of his movements,
he effects a brilliant image
balance between babe-inwoods and drunk-over-piano.
rather odd. but great fun to
watch." Jahn said.
"Linhart has been
languishing on the scene for
some |] years
through
rain, sleet and a tew other
cosmic wierdnesses. and the
fact that he is finally making
some noise in music circles
comes as no surprise to that
handful of diehards he has
alwavs been able to claim as
fans.'
said Alfred G
Aronowitz in the New York
Post

Mike Jahn of the New York
Times has said. "He sings in a
jazz style, flowing and roundcornered, grimacing,
vibrating up and down, head
bobbing.

"The fact is that with a
little luck, application and
promotion, Buzzy could
become one of the most
important vocal stylists since
JoeCocker." he said.
In another comparison to an
artist, Jahn said, "he plays
guitar mostly with his right
hand, and is developing into
one of the great rhvthm

practitioners. Like Richie
Havens, he slings chords
around in ever-changing
rhythms."
IF LINHART EVER attains
the success he has been so
successfully eluding, "he'll be
the first big-time xylophonist
to make it as a rocker. Vibes
were
Buzzy's
main
instrument when he was
growing up in Cleveland."
said Timothy Ferris in Rolling
Stone.
Linhart joined the Navy in
1961 and spent his time
playing in the Navy band and
drinking himself unconscious
most nights, according to
Ferris.
"Ironing his uniform each
morning under the burden of a
hangover was getting to be a
drag, so Buzzy told a Navy
psychologist he didn't really
dig military music The
psychologist thought it over
for a while and let him out,"
said Ferris.
From the Navy. Linhart
traveled to New York where

Readers Theatre
does Madwoman'
The Readers
Theatre
production of Jean Giraudox's
play, "The Madwoman of
Chaillot," opens tonight in Joe
E Brown Theatre

TK.

Mad
woman

mmtmmm (He«t.y

CWM)

The play centers around
Countess Aurelia, the
Madwoman, tplayed by Kathy
Cowen. graduate student I.
who on a spring afternoon,
leads the women of Pans to a
settling of the problems of
mankind
Curtain time is 8 p.m. The
play will run December 3-5
and is directed by Dr. Lois A.
Cheney, associate professor of
speech.

.m

behind the DM! Mute (Jo* Blades) at
they contemplate getting rid of
wickedness from the world of Chaillol
in thit scene frem the leaden Theatre
production of "The Madwoman of

Chaillot."

*l

Admission is S 25 for
students and 11 50 for adults.
Saturday night a "dinnertheater evening" will feature
a chicken dinner in the
Pheasant Room of the Union
prior to the evening's
performance. Tickets are (5
each and include both the
dinner and a reserved seat for
the play.
Reservations for the dinnertheater evening must be
received by tonight and picked
up at the theater box office by
3:30
p.m.
Friday.
Reservations can be made by
calling 372-2719

he jammed with many
different people including
Jimi Hendrix, Buddy Miles,
Shawn Phillips and Donovan,
and played in his own group,
the Seventh Sons.
"Buzzy's rich falsetto is one
of his potent tools, and he
seems to find it reassuring to
give it a shot at regular
intervals, like someone
batting a balloon into the air."
Ferris said
"IT BECOMES apparent
that some of the pleasure of
watching him is the pleasure
of artisanship. the pleasure of
watching a skilled craftsman
at work This may be why
Buzzy's two records have
been unexceptional, whereas
his
Carnegie
Hall
performance was excellent."
he said
Linhart himself said, "One
day. all of a sudden. I realized
that somebody was playing all
this music that I was
hearing "
"1 was pretty young then. I
never stopped to think I mean
it had just never occurred to
me that somebody was
responsible for music coming
out of the radio and on the
TV. and all that And then all
of sudden, wham, it hit me,
and I said that's what 1 want
to do "
Tickets for the concert are
$1 and are available in 405
Student Services Bldg and at
the door prior to the
performance. The concert is
sponsored by Student Body
Organization and Cultural
Boost

Recital tonight
The Faculty Concert Series
will present pianist Walter
Baker, associate professor of
performance studies, in
concert tonight at 8:15 p.m. in
Recital Hall, School of Music.
The performance is free and
open to the public.

Bony Linhart

Dancer sets solo show
Dancer Daniel Nagrin will
present a one-man show at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the Main
Auditorium of University
Hall.
Nagrin's solo show, "The
Peloponnesian War," is a
theater collage created and
performed to the text of
Thucydides' history of the 30year war between Athens and
Sparta.
"The Peloponnisian War"
was created while Nagrin was
artist-in-residence at the State
University
College.
Brockport, NY. Scored with
original music by Eric
Salzman and Archie Schepp.
the
performance
is

accompanied by a tape
assembled by the two men.
At 3 p.m. Friday in the Main
Auditorium, Nagrin will
conduct an Interactive
Improviation Technique
Workshop for persons in
theater, dance and music.
Nagrin and Helen Tamiris.
a founder of modern dance,
developed the action
technique, a method in which
the visual design and impact
of movement is created by
inner action.
In the fall of 1970, Nagrin
formed his own dance
company. The Workshop, and
the starting point for all of the

group's work in interaction
improvisation.
The dance forms that
emerge are a blend of set
structures and improvisation
rooted in a precise awareness
of the changing phenomenon
of th; other person
Along with performing and
conducting the special
workship at the University,
Nagrin will also be guest
instructor of a master dance
class at 10 a.m. Saturday in
the South Gym of the
Women's Bldg
Both the Thursday evening
performance and the Friday
workshop are free and open to
the public

■\A/&odyijie BRINGS YOU CHRISTMAS
INTERNATIONAL STYLE
Regardless of the Weather

72 degrees TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED ...
SHOP IN COMFORT

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF ... 89 FINE
STORES TO SERVE YOU

*

*

5,000 FREE PARKING SPACES

The entire family is in for a "happy holiday" time at Woodville Mall!

Sears, Penneys, Lasalle's, Wool worth and 85 other fine stores to serve you ...
DEPARTMENT STORES
laiallai

*

J C Ptnnav Co
Seats Roebuck and Co
AUTOMOTIVE AND REPAIRS

*

Goorjytai
J C Ptnray Co
Stail Rotbuci and Co

Carousal

JEWtlRYANO GIFTS
Kaidam

laPttrta
Oungt Julius

Mai Oavil Jewelers
Ottoman Jewelers
Stvtn Stai Grits
Spancai Grits
Miscellaneous

Sandtts
HOME FURNISHINGS 4 ACCESSORIES
Kings Row Fueplace Shop

IK

Home Furniture

Zaktt Jtwtltii

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Batiblos ind Btadi
Can Oo Shop
Card MMI
DISC Riroid
Doefctoi Pel Certiet

MM
Fatnti & Son

MM

Han
SERVICE AND FINANCIAt
Laxly Btaulv Shop
Fail National Bank
Foi Thaaiia
Optical Fashion Canlai
Woodville Shoe Rapa*
Pnncan Baauty Salon
FUJI

&
*
ft
*
*
*
*
ft
*
*
*
*
*

Snalai dtantu
VarnlKW Baebai Shop
MEN'S APPAAEl AND ACOSSORIiS
National Slot
Richman Bioi

TeRatt
H.anes S Hatchtl
Chan Xing

Russell Stovti Candy
Sandtis Baked Goods
Nature Foods
LADIES .APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

Barnard Wigs
SHOES

DRUGS AND VARIETY
Cunningham Drugs
1 W WtolKoith

FOODS AND SUPERMARKETS
Finny Faimti
foodtown Super Market

Hanovti
Hardy
Kinnty

GrmMils
Grass Photo
Hobby Canter
Homamaktr Shops
Jo-Ann Fabncs

Ml
Phdlci

MkjNH
Ragal

Maternity Modes
Mult. Norman Cosmetics
National Undo)m

Thorn McAn
Mary Jane
Gallenlamp
The Shot Tiat
RESTAURANTS 1 SMACK MRS
Bitiki's lea Craam
Hatvtil HOMU Caletina
HoiSaa

Bridal Aisle Boutique
Cant Boutique
Foxmoor Casuals
Hadlfjys

Housa of Nina
Manl»n Shoppe
Modt O'Oay
Ntumodt Hosiery
Nina
PaiilaM Hosrtry
Pit! Ml
Stain's
Winhlamans

Oitouiu Uathti
Radio Shack
Riui Ttys
Sinftt
Tobacco Villa™

SPECIAL WOODVILLE MALL GIFT
CERTIFICATE CONTEST
READERS OF THIS NEWSPAPER
ONLY ELIGIBLE
The Woodville Mall Merchants Association is
awarding a $25 gift certificate to one lucky
person. Only readers of the BG News are eligible,
simply return this entry blank to the information
desk at Woodville Mall before December 31,
1971. The winner will be announced after New
Year's Day and you need not be present to win.
We'll notify you. While you're there, browse
through our exciting International Christmas displays. This is an exciting time of the year and
you'll enjoy it even more at "\jV&ocflville

*
%
%
%
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Waldm Books

HOLIDAY
SHOPPING HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

%
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Name.

Campus Addiess .

Woodville Mall Open Sunday
12:00 noon - 5:30 p.m.
WOODVILLE at WIUISTON RD. (St. Rt. No. 579)
Phone

1 Ml. E*\ST of DETROIT - TOLEDO EXPRESSWAY

Gift Certificate Contest.
/Itturn to the Mill Inlormttwn Disk
Man the. 31. 1971
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ft
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j«dg. abd^ GUARANTEED LOWEST
in Kent cases
COLUMBUS (API Portage
County Common Pleas Judge
Edwin W
Jones has
disqualified himself from
bearing the cases of 10
defendants in the Kent State
University trials.
Chief Justice C William
O'Neill of the Ohio Supreme
Court said Jones agreed to
step down from hearing cases
In which affidavits of
prejudice were filed against
him.
Jones. O'Neill added, will
continue to preside at the trial
of cases in which no affidavit
of prejudice was filed.
Judge Albert L Carls will
preside at the trial of those
cases In which Jones
disqualified himself.
Affidavits of prejudice were
filled against Jones by two
attorneys. They said Jones
presided at the grand jury
which indicted 25 persons as a
result of the May 1170
disorders at the school and

Vidoli
meeting
All persons charged
with disrupting the
ROTC Review last May
will meet this evening
at 8:30 in the office of
attorney Joseph Vidoli.
Teamsters
Bldg.,
Anthony Wayne Trail.
Toledo

should not as a result preside
at their trial.

"Where Thrifty Shopping
is a Pleasure"

ill

]|^?r &©?
B
EGGS
£rm

BakH

O'NEILL SAID he discussed
the matter with Jones by
telephone and that the judge
told him he "bears no
prejudice toward any of the
defendants or their counsel."
•However," O'Neill added,
"the Judge expressed a desire
to do nothing that may
complicate or delay the
speedy and proper disposition
of all the cases, and for that
reason he has disqualified
himself
for
further
participation in them "
Trials from which Jones
disqualified himself involve
defendants David 0. Adams.
20, of Kent, charged with
second-degree riot; William
G. Arthrell, 21, of Oberlin,
second-degree riot; Alan
Canfora. 21, of Barberton,
second-degree riot; Douglas
Cormack, 20, of Willoughby,
first-degree riot, interfering
with a fireman and throwing
rocks at a fireman; Michael
Steven Erwln, 20, of Hudson,
second-degree riot.
John Gerbett, IS, of
Barberton.
second-degree
riot; Ruth Gibson, 22, of Kent,
malicious destruction of
property and second-degree
riot; Kenneth J Hammond.
21, of Kent, second degree
riot; Thomas Miller, 21, of
Smithville,
second-degree
riot;
and
Ronald
Weissenberger. 25, of Kent,
first and second-degree riot,
inciting to riot and interfering
with firemen

DOZ

SAVE
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Scot'

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

BAKE SALE!
WHEN IT COMES TO THE
HOLIDAY BAKING SEASON
LET GREAT SCOT SERVE
YOU
WITH
NATIONAL
BRAND PRODUCTS
AT

PRICES YOU CANT AFFORD
TO MISS -- AFTER ALL
THAT'S PART OF OUR GUARANTEEING YOU LOWEST
TOTAL FOOD COST!

History talk today
Dr. Gary R. Hess, associate
professor of history, will
speak on "Recent Trends in
American Diplomatic
History." today at three in pie
Alumni Room, Union.
Dr. Hess Is the first in a
series of guest speakers to be
presented by the history
department and Phi Alpha
Theta, the history honorary.
The series hopes to expose
recent trends In historical
research In an analytical
fashion, Instead of 'the

everyday narrative lecturetype speaker. As part of the
graduate
training,
the
program has been structured
to stimulate additional
Interests in research.
Sam Bass Warner Jr.
Professor of history at the
University of Michigan will
speak January 19 on
"Techniques
and
Opportunities in Urban
History."
The program is open to the
public

NESTLES

12 OZ.

|Ap

MORSELS 4o

DUHKI I S

14 OZ

COCONUT D3

HI POLITE

"%Cc
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KARO SYRUP
'DIAMOND

fALNUT MEAT!

Colonel Thomas S. Farrell,
exposure under the lottery for
Ohio Director of Selective the calendar year. On Jan, 1,
Service, has recently advised
1972, the same individuals will
men bom between Jan. 1,1944
be placed in the second
and Dec. 31, 1*51. who have a priority group.
lottery number higher than
"It Is to the advantage of all
12S to request a cancellation .registrants with a number
of their deferment.
higher than 125 who were born
The present ceiling number in the years 1944-51 to face
is for calendar year 1971, and their year of exposure during
men with numbers 126-365 will this calendar year," said
Farrell.
not be inducted.
Farrell advised Ohio
Farrell said that by writing
the local board and requesting registrants who have
cancellation of a deferment, questions to contact their
the individual will be local board or the state
reclassified into 1-A and face headquarters.

"about five" other Du Pont
employes were threatened
with dismissal when they
organised opposition to a
pipeline being installed
through their southeastern
Pennsylvania neighborhood.
The pipeline firm and the
petroleum companies which
would use the line were Du
Pont customers.
-When the editor of the
Wilmington
newspapers,
which are owned by the
family-controlled holding
company, resisted Du Pont
control, he found a newly
appointed executive editor
installed as his boa. The new
man came from the Du Pont
public relations department.
The editor resigned In protest.
-When the estate of one
member of the Du Pont
family wanted to claim a
previously disallowed tax
deducatlon for personal
property seised in Cuba,
officials asked former U.S.
Sen. John J. Williams of
-ONE MAN WAS passed Delaware to Introduce
over (or aa annual bonus and enabling legislation.
The
sub-sequently resigned sad legislation was pasted.

„„ 3Se

alls'

THRIFTY
DISCOUNT
PRICES..."
OUR WAY OF GIVING YOU LOW LOW PRICES EVERYDAY OF THE WEEK.,

Nader slams Du Pont
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
study group associated with
Ralph Nader has accused the
Du Pont family and their
chemical firm of creating "a
company state" in Delaware
which exploits the land, the
people and the natural
resources.
The president of Du Pont
Co. said the report was
Inaccurate and distorted
The 800-page Nader report
Hid the Du Pont family'!
Influence in Delaware is so
wide-spread that:
-Professionals working for
• nonprofit Catholic
organization heavily financed
by the Du Pools were fired
after a fund-raising expert
decided they had endangered
Du Pool support.
The dismissed workers had
protested the presence of
National Guard patrols in
Wilmington for nine months
after Martin Luther King's
Bins lion

DEPARTMENT FOR YOUR
COMPLETE BAKING NEEDS

wlCr

MARSHMALLOW CREME 35

Official advises
deferment drop

CHECK OUR BAKING

l>A

EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR!
BREAKFAST DRINK

RICH'S

AWAKE

COFFEE RICH„.149

BETTY CROCKER

TAPIOCA PUDDING

c

BEEF STEW

FLOOR FINISH

.,«. 29 FUTURE

ARMOUR

DRINK MIX

<* 63* HERSHEY'S INSTANT

IMPERIAL

LO-CAL ORANGE

, t.. 39° WAGNER'S DRINK
VERY BERRY

HAWAIIAN

PUNCH 29'

n

PIE FILLING

THANK YOU CHERRY
SMUCKER'S

$

270z

n

1" PEANUT BUTTER««.43eB
c

SMUCKER'S

It OZ. _ _

u, 43 STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 66c
_

c

„«. 48 COFFEE-MATE

m

»« 74c

GERMAN VILLAGE

FRENCH

MACARONI

KRAFT DRESSING29

THANKS FOR SHOPPING
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TOTAL FOOD COST!
"Where Thrifty Shopping
is a Pleasure"
Vi SLICED PORK LOIN

COOH**!

Great Scot

PORK CHOPS

!♦

OUM

1\V

JRUNOI V fOOD sir

V**ffn

LB.
tt.l

»,

«*^
*

v-«-

Christmas gifts
ecology-oriented
Russell Tabbert, assistant the destruction of natural
professor of English, may resources,
have the solution to a
Organizations working for
irritating problem of buying the preservation of wildlife
Christmas gifts for friends or and natural resources
relatives who seem to have include:
The Wilderness
everything already.
Society. National Parks and
Tabbert suggested that Conservation Association. The
students
give
gift Sierra Club. The Sierra Club
memberships in organizations Foundation. Defenders of
working for the preservation Wildlife. National Wildlife
of natural resources.
Federation. Friends of Earth.
•Our usual conception of National Audubon Society,
Christmas gifts is something The American Forestry
wasteful and destructive to Association.
Save-theour resources, whereas this Redwoods League and The
sort of gift works to preserve Nature Conservancy,
them." said Tabbert.
IV said a gift of this sort
would also be useful in
educating the receiver to the
threats on the nation's wildlife
and
resources through
magazines which come with
many memberships.
Tabbert suggested that the
The University's Spanish
major destructive force
involving wildlife is the large Club is sponsoring a Christnumber of people who want to mas Food Coupon Collection
be in the same place at the drive now through December
same time "The isolated 4.
wilderness experience has
Coupons will be used to purbeen completely destroyed." chase steaks, frozen meats,
he said.
and canned goods from Harsh
To remedy the situation, he man's cafeteria for area
said more areas should be set migrant workers, according to
aside for wildlife enjoyment Diane Crecco. public relations
and the number of visitors in chairman for the club,
the more popular areas should
Students are asked to donate
be limited "At first, such any extra meal coupons of any
restrictions
may
be amount to the drive. They can
unpopular, but people will be sent to Jan Uretl, 322 Prout
realize how necessary they Kail, or Linda Lamb, 106 Dunare," Tabbert said
bar Hall
"As people become more
Ms. Lamb, president of the
interested
in
outdoor Spanish Club, said, "this it a
recreation, they will make great opportunity for every
their influence felt in the student to do something
legislature," he said. Tabbert special for someone this
also pointed out
that Christmas
government agencies
are
The drive is backed by the
becoming more responsive to University Charities Board,
public demands for avoiding

Spanish Club

w
U.S.DJI. CNOOST CHOICE

f

■^ggtfO H SIRLOIN
STEAK
c% II com

J^BLVB

^#/J
r

tf.

fig*'
<-B
COUNTRY STYLE CHICKEN

BREAST QUARTERS LB 38c
EXTRA LEAN

Administration ok's
retroactive raises

TLECHTNER

SLICED
BACON

CUBE
STEAK

CHUNK
BOLOGNA

LB

m

^-FREEZER REEF SALE(Choosy Choice Beef Of Course)
CUT t. WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS!

BEEF SIDES
BEEF FORE QUARTERS

u 69'
u 59'

BEEF HIND QUARTERS

LB

^

%*

|Mt

/;

oz

79° B

DINNER BELL

DINNER BELL

CHEESEFURTERS

LB.

CHUNK
BRAUNSCHWEfGER

79

c

, 89c

SMOKED SAUSAGE

PORK
CUTLETSLB

DINNER BELL-FOUR VARIETIES

60LD MEDAL

SLICED

FLOUR

CAC

LUNCHMEAT :L*

5 LB.
BAG

27'

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT
COUPON. GOOD THRU MON..
DEC. t, 1*71.

EOOOOOOOOOOIlflOOOOOOOQIM
PRICES BOOB THRU BEC. 8, 1171

'KOOL KRISP PRODUCE1
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

MIXED HUTS 2&$."
GLAZED

RED CHERRIES...^19
v»-

FARMKIST

APRICOTS.

» 39°

QUEEN ANN GLAZED

YELLOW ONIONS l&tt*
JONATHAN APPLES .3^39*

MIXED FRUIT. .2^99°

"Where Thrifty Shopping is a Pleasure"

Great Scot
FRItNDLf FOOD STORES

GREAT SCOT!

WASHINGTON (API - Sen.
John Sparkmen, (D-Ala.l.
said yesterday the Nixon
administration has sent word
it accepts a Senate provision
designed to insure that most
pay raises negotiated before
the Aug. 15 freeze are
received retroactively.
This means, he told a
reporter, that there will be no
Senate floor fight on the
retroactive-pay provision in
the bill extending President
Nixon's wage-and-pricecontrol authority.
Sparkman,
Banking
Committee chairman and
floor manager for the bill,
said Republican members of
his panel had told him George
P. Schultz, Nixon's budget
chief, has okayed the
provision.
OVER ADMINISTRATION
opposition, the Banking
Committee unanimously
wrote into the measure the
provision designed to get the
pay boosts for teachers and
others denied them so far
because of the freeze and

refusal of the Pay Board to
approve them.
It states that the retroactive
raises shall be paid to the
extent they are not
unreasonably
inconsistent
with the pay guidelines for
Phase 2. These guidelines
permit increases of 5.5 per
cent.
The administration greatly
prefer the Senate language to
the retroactive-pay provision
adopted by the House Banking
Committee. This states that
the raises shall be granted
unless they are grossly
disproportionate to
the
guidelines.
Separate actions in the two
branches made it appear
almost certain Tuesday that
Nixon would get his requested
extension to April 30, 1973, of
his prlce-and-wage-control
authority.
The Senate, in a floor vote
on the bill, slapped down, 74 to
14, an attempt by Sen. Fred R.
Harris, (D-Okla.), to limit the
extension to two months-from
April SO to June 30,1972.

Budget deficit possible

BONUS BUYSM

Chlquita^^l^B^"^

plans drive

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
state will be $10 to IS million
in debt by the end of February
if all austerity programs are
scrapped and no new tax
measure is passed. Budget
Director Jay Tepper said
yesterday.
He testified before the
House
|
FinanceAppropriations Committee on
an eighth interim budget to
meet state expenses during
December.
The budget, for $205 million,
passed the Senate 23-7 Monday
night and was expected to get
a House floor vote late
yesterday.
It differs from previous
interim budgets in two areas
It would transfer 19 2
million left from a Korean
conflict bonus fund into the
state general fund.
It would also allow the
secretary of state to hire
outside counsel, to be paid out
of the attorney general's
budget, In any legal action
over
legislative
apportionment.
Atty. Gen.
William J. Brown would, by
law, represent Gov. John J.
Gilligan
Tepper repeatedly said the

latest interim budget was not
put together by
the
administration. It was the
work of the Republican
majority in the legislature, he
said.
The Senate Monday rejected
an effort to revise income tax
legislation it defeated earlier,
a move that makes necessary
appointment of a fourth joint
committee to search for new
tax
and
spending
compromises.

Funds for
children
requested
The
Wood
County
Department of Public Welfare
is asking for contributions to
their Special Projects Fund.
The Fund provides for the
needs of foster children that
cannot be met with public
funds.
Donations can be made to
the Wood County Department
of Public Welfare. Special
Projects Account, S4S Paarl
St.. Bowling Green.

f*W »/n» M New.. WeonMOoy, December '.'•''

Student gripes to be studied

Branch sets grievance group
A grievance committee,
including
representatives
from the student body, faculty
and administration, has been
established at the University's
Firelands campus
According to Debbie Findlay, sophomore (AfcSl and
president
of
the campus
Student
Advisory
Board
(SABI. the committee will

study complaints from all
members of the Firelands
community beginning winter
quarter.
She said the committee was
formed because SAB mem
bers found "too many problems are getting swept up in
red tape and are never
solved."
"When
a
controversial

Alpha Gams Say:

Welcome Pledges
ALL OUR NEW HOUSE
NEEDED WAS YOU!
LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!
Come to the Christmas Tree
Lighting and Sing Your
Favorite Carols

situation arises at an SAB
meeting, one of two things
happen: we discuss the matter
and rush to complete the
meeting agenda, or the problem is tabled, sometimes
permanently," she said.

THE

GRIEVANCE

Committee is expected to
study the branch campus's
need for permanent advisers,
Ms Findlay said.
"We have approximately
1,000 students and no resident
adviser." she said.
Instead, she said advisers
from the main campus spend
a couple days each quarter at
the branch campus.
"If we want to know anything about the courses we
should be taking, we are

forced to go to the main campus
for
advice,"
she
explained.

The
committee
will
"channel, advise and followup on the grivances, hopefully
bringing about a solution for
each problem," the said.
Art
Miller,
sophomore tive.
A faculty member will be
(A&S). and John Porter,
freshman (A&Sl, were elected chosen before winter quarter.

Pumpkins may aid
Firelands students
A
'Pumpkin
Patch
Scholarship."
possibly
for
$100. may be established for
students at the University's
Firelands campus
Debbie Findlay and Jim

CHI OMEGA
now has

20 BABY OWLS

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS VACATION.
INQUIRE AT THE UAO RIDE BOARD;

LAST 3 DAYS TO
HAVE YOUR
PICTURE TAKEN

scholarship.
They said they got the idea
for the scholarship while
hunting for a pumpkin to
decorate
the
Firelands
student
lounge
last
Halloween.
Ms.
Findlay
said
they
bought the pumpkin from a
dealer who had "hundreds of
pumpkins" reportedly grown
from the seeds of just three
pumpkins.

IF YOU NEED A RIDER OR A RIDE

SENIORS

Arthur, both sophomores in
the College of Arts and
Sciences, are spearheading
the drive to establish the

'hoofin in the HOUSE

IN FRONT OF
THE UNION

DEC. 1
8:00

to the committee during a
recent special student body
election. John Doering, sophomore (B.A.I, was chosen as
the SAB representative and
Robert Clasen. director of
student services,
is
the
administration
representa-

LOCATED AT THE NORTH END OF

"Pumpkins sell from 25
cents toll," Ms. Findlay said.
If these prices are still in
effect
next
fall.
Arthur
estimated the students could
make over $100 from a
pumpkin harvest.
According to Ms Findlay,
Firelands
administrators
have
given
the
students
permission to plant pumpkin
seeds on campus.

CALL 372-2652 or
COME IN-310S.S. BLDG.

WINTHROP
TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH
NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR
WINTER & SPRING
QUARTERS
2 BEDROOMS
FURNISHED
2 FULL BATHS
AIR CONDITIONED
OLYMPIC SIZE POOL
REC ROOM
LAUNDROMAT
GAS HEAT & GAS RANGE
OFFICE:

students looking for a place to study as finals week rapidly
closes in.

Skate clubs to perform
in regional competition
About 150 skaters from
seven states will participate
in the Eastern Great Lakes
Regional competition to be
held at the University Ice
Arena December 9-11.
The competition, organized
under the auspices of the
United States Figure Skating
Association,
is
being

ANN AND BERNIE SCHREINER TALK
FROM THEIR EXPERIENCES IN RUSSIA.

7:00 P.M. - Sponsored by Edgar Cayca Foundation

3415 Dorr at Byrne
Toledo, Ohio
531-9492

SUNDAY DEC. 12-8 P.M.

PRESENTS

Alice Cooper

SUNDAY

WITH HIS ALL NEW SHOW

"SAVOY BROWN"

PLUS
TEAGARDEN - VAN WINKLE

NOV. 28

liatunng

ADAM'S NEEDLE OR MAIL ORDER. SPORTS ARENA

Study the

Special Price

$19.98
OPEN EVENINGS
DEC. 1st TO
DEC. 16th

^Llsanellos

Choose your

next

menu.

now one every night. The

Try a

pizza from

Pisanello's

good-tasting combinations are endless.
Sau.og. Horn
Anchovie.
•*•» _
rST"""
Olive.
Mu.hroorn. Oreen Pepper*
Onion.

mumfmli0~t»

Sizes 7 to 13
Reg. $25.00

A representative from the
Veterans Administration in
Cleveland will be on campus
Dec. 7 to talk with veterans
who have questions about
monthly
checks
and

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DRAUGHT HOUSE
MON. A WED 5:30 - 7:00 P.M.

Vassarcttc has now developed VELVELOUR" . . . a
blend ol DuPonl Dacron"
polyester This brushed
fabric has a sumptuous
deep pile and luxurious
hand — is machine washable and dryable

BLUE/PLUM
GREEN/BLUE
PLUM/PINK

H DAILY

Mim/UT

1352-51661

1352-67821

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.

352-9135

Dr.
Hamilton
said
the
Bowling Green Skating Club
will probably have seven
skaters in the competition.
"THE ENTRY fee is $20.
plus you must pay for practice
time on the ice during a
competition, room and board
if you're from out of town and
the fee of your professional
coach who accompanies you,"
Dr Crandall said
Events will be held each day
from7:30a.m. until between9
and 10 p.m. Admission charge
on Thursday and Friday will
be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for
children.
Tickets
on
Saturday will be (150 for
adults
and 75 cents for
children.

certification of class hours.
Robert
coordinator
management,

McGeein.
of
space
said
the

representative will be in ths
Perry Room of the Union. 9
a.m.-4 p.m. He will listen to
problems
and relate any
complaints to the Veterans
Administration in Cleveland.
McGeein
said
the
University makes no attempt
to interpret questions related
to veterans' payments. He
suggested that men having
questions contact their local
boards.

*******************************

PHI KAPPA PSI

POLARIS PARTY

OVERWEIGHT

■¥

THURS. DEC. 1
8-11 P.M.
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LIVE BAND

GRAY

"WRITS OF ASSISTANCE"
RUSH OPEN HOUSE

4.4.+ + 4. + + + + * + + + + + lf + >m. + + + 4.lf. + + 4. + >l + 4..

!Y0U CAN WIN!
A FREE THOROUGHBRED
RACIN6 BOX TURTLE!

400 Napoleon Rd.

"Those
in the first two
categories
(juvenile
and
intermediate) compete for the
experience They learn what
the competition is all about
and get interested in it." Dr.
Hamilton said

8:00 (18 & OVER)

$4.00 At Dow

$3.50 Adv.

vdvdMir'

TWO TONE
ROBE SPECIAL

for the contest.
"The one that has the best
facilities and is most likely to
run the competition properly
is chosen." he explained.

to answer queries

TWO SHOWS
4 00 (All AGES)

TICKETS $4 50 ADVANCE — $5.50 AT DOOR
at

chairman of the event, said
many clubs apply as sponsors

division
is
13.
No
age
requirements are placed on
participants
in
other
categories.
Only winners in the novice,
junior and senior categor"»s
advance
to
sectional
competition.

VA representative

ALSO FEATURING
"TfA"

BOB SEGER — J0NATH0N ROUND
3 ACTS - FULL 3 HOUR SHOW

Dr. Jary Crandall, assistant
professor of physics and co-

Calif.
Skaters of all ages and
abilities
will compete
in
singles,
pairs and
dance
events,
according to
Dr.
Ernest S. Hamilton, associate
professor of biology and cochairman of publicity.
Each skater, regardless of
age,
must take tests to
determine his ability and
designate the category in
which he may
perform.
Categories include juvenile,
intermediate, novice, junior
and senior divisions.
Maximum
age
for
participants in the juvenile

THE DRAUGHT HOUSE

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA

sponsored by the Bowling
Green Skating Club.

HE SAID winners in the
local competition proceed to
the
sectional contests
in
Minneapolis, Minn., where
contestants are chosen for the
national finals in Los Angeles,

DOMINOS
352-5221

ESP LECTURE

Toledo Municipal Library (325 Michigan Ave.

Make An Appointment
Right Now!

Empty bookcase* in live library form an X-marks-the-spot for

THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE UNION.

TONIGHT

WED.. THURS. & FRI.

.
BOOKCaSeS

JUST GUESS HOW MANY
LIVE ANIMALS
ARE IN OUR DISPLAY TANK

STADIUM

l

PLAZA

THE
HUTCH
521S PROSPECT
3549603
5 BUS. SOUTH OF
E. W00STER

Thn NNm, Wrnkm**, iWfc« li 1971/Po*.9

CHRISTMAS SALE
BOOKS AND RECORDS
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE IS THROWING THE BOOK AT HIGH PRICES
GIFTS FOR BOOK LOVERS
HUNDREDS OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

#

SALE

umr-A ft«
ffcVMdoTCun*

$1.00 to $14.95

nk

IION

»Y-

Originally priced at $2.50 to $25.00

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

1. ANTIQUE SPANISH FURNITURE.
60 Black A White plate*. The history and
beauty of l.Sih. )Alh and ITlh century
Spain written in the elegance oT that period. Cheat, (ablet, and chain illustrated
e *"lf the memory of the era.
Pub. at f 12.95.
Only $S.9S
2 THE GREAT IRON TRAIL: Story ol
the Viral Transcontinental Railroad. By
R. W. Howard. 23 Pholoa. Blood, aweal
and dollar* built the flrat modern Americap railroad, 2000 milet from Omaha to
Sacramento. Orig. Pub at 16.50.
Mew, complete ed. Only 12.9»

3. KNITI1NC DICTIONARY. 800 illus..
S2 in Full Color. Contains 800 stitches,
palternfl and knitting lechniquea all alphabeh. ally arranged with a clear picture
and explanatory lei!. Soflbouiid.
Only • 1.9S

4. WOOL STITCHKRY. By O. C, Tod. A
complete guide to embroidery with wool
ini-l. table cloths, handbaga, etc. witb
apecial aection on crewel work. 20 Hills.
Only 11.00
5. MACRAME & OTHER PROJECTS
FOR KNITTING WITHOIT NEEDLES.
By P. Boehm. Over 100 illua. Eaay inatructiona for making thing* out of yarn
-hala, hula akirta, beach baga, tassels,
Upeatry, caaea, etc. Orig. Pub. at 82.95
Only 8100-

6. HANDWRITING ANALYSIS: The
Art and Science of Reading Character.
By M. N. Bunker. More than 160 illua.,
atep by atep instructions. Pub. at 810.00.
Only 81.98
7. CONFEDERATE ARMS Hy Wm. A.
Albaugh 111 A Edw. N. Simmons. Over
200 illustrations. Ueacriplions and inelructivr illustrations of handguns, shoulder arma, edged weapons, cannon, with
directory. Orig. Pub. at 812.50.
New, complete ed. Only 83.95

8. THE BOOK OF HERB COOKERY.
Re>. A Enl. Ed. hy I. B. Hoffman.
Iluiidred» ol recipes covering all items of
menu with information on the when, how
•nd why of herbs. Orig. Pub. at 83.75.
New. complete ed, Only 81.69

9. DEMONOLOGY AND WITCHCRAFT: Letters Addressed to]. G. Lockhart. Esq. by Sir Walter Scott, Ban.
Complete reprint of the 2nd Edition of
this classic work on superstition and the
dark aide of human nature.
Now, On I. 81.9*
10. THE ART OF' DRYING PLANTS
AND FLOWERS. By Mabel Squires. 40
Photos. Guide to what planla will dry
well, where to find them, color wheel.
uraagemcnis. Orig. Pub at 84.50.
New Edition, Only 8 1.49
11. WAR IN THE AIR: Pictorial History
of W. W. II. Air Forces in Combat. By
Maj Gene Curney. Over 1.250 Illua.
Cernbat photos many from secret files
aliow every plane uaed by all aides during
W.W.IL Pub. at 87.50.
Only 83.98
11 CASSEROLE SPECIALTIES. By N.
C. Andera. The best casserole recipes
tram all over the world with 100 complete
menus for partiea, buffets, dinners. Orig.
Pub. at 82.30.
Ottly81.00

13. ATLANTIS: The Antediluvian
World. By Ignatius Donnelly. A Modern
Revived Edition edited by Egerton Sykea.
The Classic work on the l.o«l Continent
of Atlantis brought up to date. Orig. Pub.
.185.00.
Only 11.98
14. COLLECTING COPPER & BRASS.
By G. Will. 22 photos A 9 drawing*.
Complete guide to collecting, properties
A manufacture; brass, bronxe. ormolu,
pinchbeck, bell and gunmetal. etc. from
all o.er the world Pub at MOO. $1.00
15. 838 WAYS TO AMUSE A CHILDt
Crafts. Hobbies A Creative Idea* for the
Child from 6 to 12. By June Johnson,
With 122 inus. Eaay to-follow directiona.
Orig. P«b. at 83.95.
Oeny$1.00

14. COINS THROIICH THE AGES By
Unceace Brows. Illus. with photos. The
fascinating »lnry of coinage from ancient
l.ydna ahamt 700 B.C. ta modern times.
Psm.M83.9S.
OnlyOl.OA
17. SCUirniRE INSIDE AND OUT. By
Malvma H.Bm-, 27U iama. The an of
ecakMsjre. • history and preaenlatio. *f

uP*b.«88.50.

Only $$.»».

18. A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
ROARING TWENTIES: The Lawlesa
Decade. By Paul Sann. 300 illus. The pictorial story of those colorful, turbulent,
sensation packed years. Orig. Pub. at
85.95.
Only 82.98

36. THE PETER MAX POSTER BOOK
by Peter Mai. Twenty-four giant 12"xl7"
full-color posters for framing, or hanging
enframed. Concise biography of ihe srn-t
and aome personal reflections. So'thound.
Only 83.95

.SO THE
FLOWERING
OF
ART
NOUVEAU. By M. Rhcnns. Definitive
book with 615 Illus. in color and monochrome explores international alyle that
awepl the entire world.
Pub. al 322.50.
Only 811-95

19. COMPLETE BOOK OF DRIED
ARRANGEMENTS. By R. M. Underwood. Preparing and using dried matcri*
•la -drying, pressing, skeletonising.
pressed-Oowcr pictures and trays. Pub. at
84.95.
Only 8169

37. GREAT NATIONAL PARKS OF
THE WORLD. By R. Carrington. Wildlife and breathtaking scenic vislaa from
more lhan 50 Parka and conservation
areas including 13 in the U.S.A. pl.t.
Canada, Mexico, Africa, Europe. Pub. at
820.00.
Only 89.95

51. ALL ABOUT ENTERTAINING:
Everything Yon Need To Know To Have
A Fabulous Social Life. By K. Corinth A
M. Sargent. Explains Itow lo plan, organiae and handle any occasion.
Pub. at 86.95.
Only 81.00

64. LOST BONANZAS: Talea of tlie
legendary Lost Mines of the American
West. By Harry Sinclair Drago. True
talea of high adventure, about genuine
gold 67 silver mines.
Orig. Pub. al 85.00.
Only 81.98

52. THE STARS: The Personalities Who
Made The Movies. By R. Schickel A A.
lliull.iiii. 400 pictures and 60.000 worda
depicting the personal aa well as public
lives of great screen stars. Orig. Puh. al
86.95. New, complete ed. Only 83.95

65. THE TREASURY OF THE GUN. By
Harold L. Peterson. With hundreds of
Color Photos, rare prints A drawings plua
lively, informative text covering the history of the gun. Site 8vixl 1H.
Pub. at 815.00.
Only 87.95

20. FASCINATING FOODS FROM THE
DEEP SOUTH. By Alatie P. Van Duzor.
Gustatory pleasures abound in hundreds
of recipes for meat and poultry, egga.aeafoods, soups, vegetables, pies and tana.
Pub. at 82.95.
Only 81.00

21. THE FILMS OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN. Ed. by G. D. McDonald, M. Conway
A M. Ricei. 328 Photon Pictorial record
of the career of The Little Tramp from his
80 films from his debut in 1914 to his laal
picture, noatalgk shots, Svixllva. Orig.
Pub. at 87.95
Ot.ly8J.95
22 THE WORLD OF- CURRIER A
IVES. By Roy king 4 Burke Davis. 57
original prints reproduced in 6-color
deep etch offset, 19xl4vs. Pub at 830.00.
Only 814.95
23. THE GINGERBREAD AGE: A View
of Victorian America. By J. Maaas.
Unique quality of American Victorian
architecture in private and public buildings depicted in 100 handsome phot.*, 75
drawings. Narrative, advertisementa,
fashion plates, interiors. Orig, Pub. at
87.95.
Only 83.95
24. CREATIVE EMBROIDERY. By }.
Nicholson. 147 Illus. All basic and fancy
alitches clearly described and illus. How
U> combine traditional methoda with new
material*.
Orig. Pub. at 82.50.
Only 81.04)

25. THE BOOK OF THE DOC. Over 200
pictures, 3£in Full Color. Interesting and
unusual facta about the history, lore and
deyelopment of the dog, its care and
management. 87.95 value. Only 82.98

SB. SECRETS OF t MINKS.. COOKING.
By T. A. H. Lin. With an Essay "The Art
of Cooking and Dining in Chinese" by Lin
Yulang. How to bring forth the heal in the
foods using Chinese techniques. Orig.
Pub. a 184.95.
Only 81.98
39. ASTROLOGY. By R. C. D.vison. Illus. Complete instructions lor casting
your own horoscope. Orig. Pub. at 82.5t>.
Only 81.00
40 HOME BREWING Wilhnul Failui...
By H. E. Braverv. How to make voitt own
beer, ale, stout and rider. Orig. Pub. al
82.50. New. complete ed. Only 81.00
4I.LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
ANIMAL LIFE. More than 1.000 photo.
by leading wildlife photographers. (leak
prehenaive survey of the animal wwM
from Ihe smallest single celled creatures
to Ihe lamest mammals throughout the
world. Pub. al 825.00.
Only 810.95
42. American Indian Painting.: LIFE A
ART OF CHARLES ol .HKLYVOGEi.
Painting Historian of the Indian-Fighting
Army of the American West. By James D.
Horan. 160 Illustrations for framing, ot
the an of the extraordinary native American artist. 16a 12.
Pub. .1825.00.
Only 814.95
43. THE VOYACES OF CAPTAIN
COOK. By Rex-A Thea Rienils. 178 illus.
Account of Cook's 3 historic voyagea
between 1768 and 1780 in which he diecovered and charted much of the Pacific.
37:95 V.lue.
Only 83.95
44 THE ILLUSTRATIONS OF FREDERIC REMINGTON. Commentary by
Owen Wialer. Biography and account of
Remington's work and career by Maria
Jackson. 201) of Remingtons drawinga
and illustrations.
Only 83.95

26. NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN. By C.
Davia. Intro, by Marlon Brando. Graphic
picture of one of the moat romantic and
misunderstood races in the world. 810.00
Value.
Only 83.95

45. ART AS AN INVESTMENT. By R.
H. Rush. With 231 illus. How lo buy and
aell works of art for profit and pleaaure
with an analysis of the art market, the
price history and current price trenda.
Pub. al 310.00.
Only 83.95

27. THE PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA.
OF BIRDS. By J. Hanyak. 1,000 Pholoa.
45 Full Color plMee. The most comprehensive one-volume survey of bird life all
over Ihe world. Almost 1,000 species.
Pub. at 810.00.
Only 84.98

46. AMERICA'S ARTS AND SKILLS.
By Ihe Editors of Life. Over 300 Photos.
Presentation of the things American
craftsmen have fashioned through 114
centuries. For antique coneetess. decorators, nostalgia bulls.
Pub. at 313.95.
Only 87.95

28. THE WORLD OF DOCS. By W.
Boorer, 250 photos. Comprehensive presentation of all breeda. Wonderful combination of text, anecdotes, and beautiful
pictures. Pub. at 89.95.
Only 83.95
29. DRAWING TREES. By H. C. Pin.
Step-by step how to draw every major
tree in America. Over 100 reproductions
•nd drawing* by Wyelh, Watson. Me.
Pub. M88.50.
Only 83.95
SO. YOU CAN COOK FOR ONE (OR
EVEN TWO). By Louise Pickoff. The
perfect cookbook for the career girl, the
bachelor or anyone living alone. Eaay to
make, Maty recipes with economy and no
waale. Pub. at 84.95
Only 81.49
31. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ASTROLOGY. By Nicholas Devore. An A to Z listing
of Ihe knowledge of astrology with much
ol astronomy from the ancient authorities
to the latest scientific discoveries. Orig.
Pub. at 810.00.
Only 81-98

47.The Frederic Remington illustrated
Edition of THE SONG OF HIAWATHA.
By Henry Wedsworth Longfellow. A facsimile edition of the complete claaaic. and
collection of drawings of Indian artifacts
and curiosities.
Only 82.98
48. DRAWING OUTDOORS. By H. G.
Pits. Drawings and Reproductions of
Wyelh, Rembrandt, many others. How to
draw land, greenery, skies, buildings, cities, people. Illustrations complement
easy to follow teal.
Pub. et 810.00.
Only 83.95
49. Recipes from Former Chef lo the J. F.
Kennedy Household: ANNEMARIE'S
PERSONAL COOKBOOK. Hundreds of
recipea plus stories, advice and short
cuts, a special section "Just for the
Kids." Pub. M36.9S.
OalySl°£

53. TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF
AMERICAN BLOWN GLASS. By II A
C. McKearin. 375 Pieces illustrated. The
definitive work on American blown glass,
tracing ita development from colonial
days. Pub. at 315.00.
Only 87.95
54. THE ODYSSEY BOOK OF AMERICAN WII.DFLOWEHS. 305 Photo, hy F.
Grange. Text hy II. W Ki, ken. 305 Howera represented in . large, full color Photo with descriptive texl, growth characteristics, habitat, etc.
•
Orig. Pub. at 312.95.
Only 36.95
55. MATHEW RRADY: Historian With a
Camera. By J. D. Horan. Over 500 illus.,
exclusive
pn tin. ,
from
restricted
Brady-Handy collections. First authoriied biography of America'! Civil War
photographer.
Orig. Pub. al 37.50.
83.95
86. THE FAIRY TALE TREASURY In
Living Color. A big, beautiful collection
of the 14 best-loved stories: Cinderella,
Three Little Pigs. Puss in Boots. Little
Bed Riding Hood, etc.
Only 34.95
57. EAT ITALIAN ONCE A WEEK By
V. Jsrralt. Intro, by Andre Simon. Eaay
menus and recipes, how lo prepare a different Italian meal once a week.
Orig. Pub. al 35.00.

Only 81.98

58. HERB A SPICE SAMPLER COOKBOOK. By A. Day. Recipes from all over
the world for appetizers, breads, curries,
chilies. beverages, desserts at well as
ftah. meal, cheese and eggs plus herb and
.pice charts.
Pub. at 12.95.
Only 31.00
59.500 RECIPES BY REQUEST: From
Mother Anderson's Famous Dutch Kitchens. By J. M. Hall & B. Anderson F.btier.
Based on a Pennsylvania Dutch heritage
of marvelous and hearty food.
Pub.al33.95.
Only 81.98
60. Albert Einstein: RELATIVITY. Clear
explanation of Ihe famous theory that,
brought about the atomic age. Einalein'a
clear explanation can be understood by
anyone with high school education. Orig.
Pub. M 33.00.
Only 81.00
61. THE WORLD OF CATS. By John
Montgomery. 225 photo, of c.ls .nd kitten.. All breed, of cat. are preaenled in
text, anecdotes and pictures for all who
admire feline beauty and are fascinated
by their mystery. With advice on how lo
raiae a healthy cat.»' «> 11'..
89.95 Value.
Only 83.95
62. THE TREASURY OF HORSES. By
Walter D. (laborn 4 Patricia H. Johnson.
Magnificently illustrated. 72 pages in color. A pictorial history of every breed of
racing, riding and working horses from
earlieal timea.
Orig. Pub. at 814.95.
Only 86.95

63 THE BOOK OF THE HORSE. Over
200 pictures. Evolution of horse, ponycraft heroic horses, horses in mythology,
care and management of horses, stones
of four of the gre.tesl racehorses.
37.95 Value.
Only 32.98

66. THE TREASURY OF ANGLING. By
I.. Koller. Hundreds ol Full Color Photo,
by George Silk plus tare prints and drawings. Thousands ol lips on technique, life
cycles of game fish, plus anecdotes and
stories.
Pub. at 816.95.
Only 87.95
67. STAMP COLLECTOR'S ENCYt I.OPEDIA. Revised. 6th Ed. By R. J.
Sulion. 3,000 entries in alphabetical arrangement, explains and phraseology,
gazetteer, populations, coinages, glossary.
Orig. Pub. al 310.00.
Only 31.98
68 THE FINEST ROOMS by America'a
great decorators in full color.
Pub. at 318 .oO.
Only 89.95
69. WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DIC
TIONARY OF THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE. Modern desk edition. Over 400
Illus.. 70,000 entries. Full Color Maps,
Word Origins, etc. 576 pages.
Only 81-98

70. THE ART OF W. C. FIELDS. By
Wm. K. Everson. With 128 photos. Here
in detail are all of the Fields' movies
demonstrating hi. unique antic and imagination with masterful pantomime. 714 x
lOt*. Pub. at 37 SO.
Only 82.98
71. THE FIX IT BOOK. By A. Symona.
Profusely illus. with drawings and clear
instructions for electrical, plumbing and
healing repairs, car rare, gardening,
painting and other house maintenance.
Pub. at 32.50.
Only 81.00
72. ANTIQUE
COLLECTING
FOR
EVERYONE. By Kalheriiie Morrison
McClinton. Over 200 photos. How lo
build your own collection in the various
fields of antiques, etc. How to determine
authenticity. Orig. Pub. al 85.00.
New, complete ed.. Only 82.98
73. THE FRAGRANT YEAR: Scented
Plants for Your Garden and Your House.
By Helen Van Pell Wilson A L. Bell.
Drawings by Leonie Bell. How to schedule plantings for year round fragrance,
classifications by seasons.
Orig. Pub. at 810.00.
Only 82.98
74. STORIES OF THE WORLD'S
CHEAT OPERAS. By T. Matthews. Illua.
Color by R. Shore, 23 of the world', greatest operaa.
Pub. at 37.95.
Only 33.9$

75. PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
CONFEDERACY. By Lamonl Buchanan.
Hundreda of large illua. For the first lime
the whole vivid alory of the Confederate
Stales of America. 8 x lOVj. Orig, Pub. al
87.95.
Only 83.95
76. THE OLD MASTERS: ByrantineGothic- Renaisaance-Baroque. Text by C.
Lorgues-Lapouge: 131 Plates in Color.
Panorama of priceless paintings and
drawinga from ihe 6th to 18th centuries.
Pub. at 312.50.
Only 87.95

32. THE WORLD OF ANTIQUES. By P.
S. Fry. Introd. by Ralph A Terry Kovel.
Over 140 illua.. useful guide to collecting
furniture, glass, china, clocks, silver,
prints of American, English. European
origin. 89.95 Value.
Only 83.9S

77. TALES OF THE MISSISSIPPI. Ry
R. Samuel L. V. Hubrr A W. C. Ogdeu.
317 print*, photo-, drawinp and maps.
Americana in lively text and exciting pictures-, parade of boat, and f.bulou.
characters.
Pub. at 810.00.
Only 83.95

S3. GREAT ACTING. Ed. by Hal Barton.
866 Pholoa of performances by L. Olivier,
Sybil Thorndike, P. Aabcroft, M. Redgrave. Edith Evans, J. Cielgud A Noel
Coward with their own comments. Orig.
Pub. M 810.00.
Nan., ■ ■■plMe ed. Only 83.95

78. THE HISTORY OF HAIR. An Illustr.ted Review of Hair Fashions For Me*
Throughout ihe Ages, Plus a Complete
Guide to Hair Care For Men. By A
Charles A R. DeAnfruio.
Orig. Pub. at 114.95.
Only 34.9$

79. JAPANESE GARDENS TODAY:
How the Japanese Use Kucka, Water,
Plants. B> T. * K. I.himolo. Over 200
Photos and texl capture flavor of Japanese garden!, and shows bow to enjoy
Nov., only 82.98
your own.
80. THE ENAMEI.IST: A Comptehenaive Study of Advanced Enameling Techniques. By K. F. Bates. 200 clearly defined photos in color and black A white.
A complete course ol study.
Pub. at 37 95.
Only 33.95
81. ENGLISH ANTIQUES. Ed. by G. E.
Speck A E. S. Sutherland. A collector",
pictorial guide to aspects of Ceramics.
Silver, Class, Furniture, Guns and Edged
Weapons. Clock., Jewelry, Bonks, Prints,
Maps, walercolors.elc.
Import Special 33.95

82. LIVING PLANTS OF HIE WORLD. |
By I. & M. Milne. 3 M) Illus. Presentation
ol 150 species seivingmanas adornment, j
food, medicine, natcotic, perfume, etc., * ■
60 million yeai history.
Puh. at 815.00.
Only 38.95
8.1. SPORTS AND CLASSIC CARS. By
G. Burgesun 4 E. Jadcntuist. Over 100Photos in color ami monochrome. History'
ol Auicncaii and loreign sports and clas-'
sic car* wills out-lauding characteristic,
ol design, perlorinaiice and popularity.
Orig. Pub. at 812.50.
Only 85.95
84. KENNEDY WITHOUT TEARS: The.
Man Beneath The Myth. By Tom Wicker.
Foreword by Arthur Krock. Illus. by Bill
Berry. N.Y. Times White House reporter
tells of the human side pj JFK.
Pub. at S3 JO.
Only 81.00
85. PAPERWEIGHTS AND OTHER:
CLASS CURIOSITIES. By E. M. Elville.
106. illus. History and techniques from
18th century to present.
Orig. Pub. at 35.00.
Only 81.98

86. THE FUTURE OF ARCHITECTURE. By Frank I U.I Wright. The
greatest architect of this century explaine
hia aims and contributions. Fully illusirat* ;
ed throughout with examples ol his linesl
work. Puh. at 810.00.
New, complete ed. Only 8S.9S |
87. CHEAT RICE DISHES OF THE
WORLD. By T. Wilson. Complete guide I
to the preparation of rice dishes from lias..
ic methods lor lluffv rice lo elaborate Pi-;
Ufa. Paellas, and Dolmades. Only 82.98
88. WOOD CARVING. By Fteda Skin-1
tier. Illus. with 68 dt.wings & 24 photo., instruction.! guide on how to capture igfs ■
Italic lorins in wood, treatment, joining,
lamination.
Orig. Pub. at 83.95.
Only $1.00;
89. HEROES OF THE BIBLE. By M.;
Kuinroff. 70 Illus., most in lull Color by R. J. Lee. -Stories ol .11 ihe notables ol the
Old Testament simply and movingly told.
I'ul. at 34.95.
Only 32.49 .
90. THE MUSEUM ACE. By Germain '
Bazin. Beautifully illustrated history of ■
ihe birth and formation of the important
art museum of Europe and U.S.A. with !
examples of their collection.
Pub. at 325.00.
Only 89.95

91. H. C. WELLS: EXPERIMENT IN
AUTOBIOGRAPHY: Diacoverie. and
Conclusions ol a Very Ordinary Brain
(Since 1866). By H. G. Wells. Illua. by
author.
Pub. at 38.95.
Only 83.95
92. BULLETT PARK. By John Cheever.
Another brilliant hest-scller from the author «.l The. W.p.hol Chronicles. Pub. al
85.93.
Only 81.00
93. VERMEER. 6 beautiful Skira Fullt :,,lor leprocjuctious ol the lamous Dutch
Matt, suitable lor Iraiuiiig. Iiui. biograpin and notes. 8t» a 11. Puh. al 82.50.
Only 81.00
94. NATURE'S WAYS: How Nature
Takes Care of Its Own. By Roy Chapman
Andrews. 144 Illus. Reproduction, ol
panning, by Andre Durenceau. Steven
Dohanos. elc. Ways creatures have
equipped themselves for survival. 8x11.
Orig. Pub. at 310.00.
New, complete ed. Only 84.95
95. DAVID DOUGLAS DUNCAN: SELF
PORTRAIT U.S.A. 325 striking photo*
by the world-renowned photographer,
famous for hi. beautiful book, including
Picasso's Picano, Yankee Nomad, etc.,
Pub. at $18.50.
Only»4.9$

34. TREASURY OF WTrCHCRAFT. By
H. E. Wedeck. Source book of the magic
arts, law lading divination, astrology, necromancy, spells, charms, occult practises, madscine men, rites, etc. Orig. Pub.
..4.0*81.9.
86. THE MASTERY OF OIL PAINT.
INC. By Frederic Tenbee. Wht 93 afce.
A practical gaud* t* materiala and lechsjta«s.*erth«eriiM*sidext*avsivee*»uy.
ma af hew the eld mawtara worked. Orig.
PsA.M8t.9S.
Only33.49

AND MANY,
MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM
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/nc/ia s/c/es w/ffi Easf Pakistan
Prime
Minister
Indira
Gandhi and Defense Minister
Jagjivan Ram of India called
yesterday for Pakistan to give
East Pakistan independence
and avoid possible war on the
subcontinent.
Ms. Gandhi told the upper
house of Parliament that

President Agha Mohammed
Yahya Khan of Pakistan could
make
"a gesture
toward
peace" by pulling out his
troops and allowing East
Pakistan
to establish an
independent
Bangla
DeshBengali nation.
Ram,
in
a

television

interview in New Delhi, was
more
forceful,
declaring:
"War can still be avoided if
the rulers of Pakistan see the
writing on the wall and give
independence to the people of
Bangla Desh. The people of
Bangla Desh expect nothing
less than that."

THE

*
v*

*

APPARENT

hardening of India's official
stance toward Pakistan came
as Radio Pakistan reported
that
Indian
troops
were
making some advances in a
drive inside East Pakistan.
The Indian government has
said the fighting mainly is

UNIVERSITY
GULF

Have Your Car Winterized Now!
DICK

between the Mukti Bahini, the
East Pakistan independence
fighters, and West Pakistani
troops.
A
Pakistani
military
spokesman
asserted
in
Rawalpindi, West Pakistan,
that Pakistan forces were still
operating
under
restraint
against hot pursuit across the
Indian border.
The spokesman said heavy
fighting
was
in progress
around
Pachagarh in the
northern-most tip of the east
Pakistan-Indian West Bengal
frontier
where
Pakistani
troops withdrew two miles
"under heavy pressure."

WATCH FOR

&

GARY BUSDEKER
OWNERS

<s

&

ACROSS FROM
DAIRY QUEEN

.

Alpha Delta Pi
welcomes
their new baby lions
Sarah Alexander
Bobbie Gee
Jayne Geewax
Kathy Imre
Anita Laslo
Sue Metzger
Bonnie Meyers
Kathy Muzevich
Marty Stein
Gayle Watkins
Chris Weishaupt
Lu Ann Wollpert

SUNDAY

from the north.
An
Indian
military
spokesman in Calcutta said
Indian troops were still inside
East Pakistan
in
the
Balurghat-IMIli region, 200
miles north of Calcutta where
they
crossed
Saturday
following what was described
as a Pakistani artillery
attack
A
Defense

Ministry

communique issued in New
Delhi said that only sporadic
fighting had been reported
from the area during the day
and
that
a
Pakistani
counterattack
had
been
repulsed.
Ram reiterated that Indian
troops could move into East
Pakistan in self-defense as
deep as the range of the
Pakistani guns.

ttfMaayl
Tim* fo break out the mittens, scarves, halt and bears, as

Winter's
coming

winter closes in. A snowfall such as this one could hit at any
lime, but this boy and his friend don't seem to mind too much.
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NOW SHOWING
Eva. at 7:30, 9:30 - Sat.. Sun at 4:30. 7:30. 9:30

Harry Graham is going home
after fifteen years in prison.
His son still wants to see him hang.
Robert Mitchum
Jan - Michael Vincent
Brenda Vaccaro

in

GOING HOME
$1.00
EVERY THURSDAY IS BGSU NIGHT
(ID pliml

ACROSS
1 Dave of modern

Its*

S Aetrees Kim
.
13 Ml.player at
carat.
14 Theatrical performance.

16 Region on the
Red Sea.
17 Little eon|.
11 Mecca for mutic
lovers.
19 Thackeray's
Henry aod
others.
Heifhia: Abbr.
|22 Proclamation.
14 Namesakes of
Marie -Salnl.
p — -edted
26 New star.

2 words.
12 Ma and Pa of
the movies.
14 Sea cow.
15 Perennial bridge
players.
20 Considered
better than It
really is.
23 Derisive sound.
2S Two-ton Tony.
27 Weather
phenomena.
28 Diminutive of a
man's name.
30 Ocean

Slant.
45 Geyeorile.
46 Former boxini
champion.
47 Mild oath In
Irish dialect.
48 Auxiliary verb.
49 Kind of strike.
51 Marble.

52 Full of
Knowledge.
54 Igneous rock.
56 Hits tennis ball.

57 Tempts.
58 Namesakes of a
Biblical
Kitriarch.
osl abstruse.

phenomenon.
32 Steamers: Abbr.

DOWN
I Port on the
Weaer River.
1 Altar screen.
I Tending to bring
together.
4 Wager.

17 Annoy.
18 Pointed stakea.
19 Fight.
31 Disposes of

5 Showy bird.
6 Passing marks.

• Mi".
\>3 Smoke.
35 Historic body

7 Former tennis
champion.

34 Inflates.
35 Leaves.
36 Typist's
problem.
38 Squirrel-like.
animals.
39 Piiiea.
40 Late Major of
radio fame.
42 Worn away.
44 Moat wise.

46 Nip..
47 Money: Slang.

8 Certain ointment!.
9 Colonial orator
and patriot.

of water:
2 words.
37 Tears.
40 TV star.
41 Road map abbreviation*.

49 Member of
Hindu sect.
50 Claret.
53 Small mark.
55 Van Winkle.

10 Coat I.
II Entrance of
insects'borne:

43 The very beat:

10
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OPENING Til 3 P.M.
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DAILY CROSSWORD POZZLE
Cop*. '71 Gen I Peiiurei Corp,

THEATRE

100

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
$
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'s REQUIRED

BUZZY
UNHART

PAKISTAN CLAIMED that
the Indians threw in fresh
forces and were using tanks in
the attack from south of the
sugar mill town of Pachagarh
after failing to take the town

■
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CLaSSIFIED
HOW

EVES

7:1S. (30 SAT SUN

congratulate Tom and Debbie
on their laveliering

2 30. MS. 115. * 30

CAMPUSCALENDAR
Thr l)i'\ ils i*. not a lilm fur *•%<• rwini*...

GIFT BOUNTY

Hfll i» ■ Irur story.tarchilly doaintfnli'.l

for slack buffs

historic all) accuralr - a wrmu* work by a (lisiniguishrd
film maker A* such it is bki'ly

ID IM-

Wednesday Dec 1.1(71

DONT
FORGETEVERY
WED NITE 3 lor 1 at the C 1

Willard C McCartnev and David L Rmtamaa will give a
seminar on Comparative morphological and behavioral
development of Polynesian and root rats" Both are
graduate students in the Department ol Biology 112 Lite
Science. 4 pm

Carol, thanks for being such a
great crescent big
Love
Brenda

hailed
Ski Club. 115 Ed Bldg 6 30 pm

at a masterpiece by many But because it i* explicit
and highly graphic in clepu ting (he hi/ane

Open House lor women to get to know each other all
women welcome 315E Student Services Bldg 4-6 pin

even(i that occurceil m France in IM4 others will hm. ii
visually shocking anil deeply disturbing

Christian Science Organization. 1 00-4 00, Parnson
Room. Union A religious counselor. Mr Ed Pawkins
will be on campus to talk with students

We leel a responsibility to alert you to this
It is our hope thai only (lie aiuiiem e thai will appreciate

Professor Gary Pess will be speaking on "Recent Trends
in American Diplomatic Pistory in the first In a aeries ol
lectures in the Pistory Forum program Alumni Room.
Union. 3 00-4 30 pm

THE DEVILS will come to set II.

A freshman English class presents the Amaru Awaking A
sensory experience free food, music, sounds
everyone
welcome Amani Room, under Commons. 1 304 00 pm
Dec 2.1*71

r**
LOST AND FOUND

VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF

THE DEVILS

f 10 reward (or the return of a
BG class ring with 1972 and
B.A. written on It, enscribed
with initials A.T.W, contact Al
Webb 2 3tM

(X)

Reward no questions asked
for return of man's black
wallet or contents lost at 206
Lehman Rugby party 362-7323
or Gaol Grad Office Ron

HELO OVER, 3rd SMASH WEEK
"THE BEST FAVOR I CAN
DO IS URGE YOU TO
EXPERIENCE IT YOURSELF!

Found tortiose cat-to claim
call 372-2263 days

—Ras Reed U.I. Oaay «.-■

BIUY
JACK

Need ride to Boston Xmas
break Call 354-7346

Come Christmas, we do a brisk trade in
fine slacks. The reason? Any lady worth
her salt likes the sight of a good leg,
masculine-type, well clad. For the celebration season, bountiful stocks in all
sizes are available. See, soon.

THE LAMEST SELECTION OF SLACKS
IM THIS AREA - WE INVITE COMPARISON

, TOM LAUGHLIN DELORES TAYLOR

THE DEN
(OPEN MON.-FRI., 9-9)

Riders wanted West 372 5»M
Ride desperately needed to
Chicago around Dae. 14-3711417
Ride needed to Detroit after
3 M Fnda)-372 3*65
anXF WANTED

PART-TIME HELP wanted
wUI trass call 3524313
lor

room with bath and board plus
small salary Call 474-6942
collect
Female vocalist wanted lor
local entertaining group. Call
241-4677 or 243-4261 exl 334
Toledo

SERVICES OFFERED
Will do typing Ph 362-9365
Experienced typist Theses,
term papers call 364-7571
Coming tomorrow to
Lasaile i-Chrlsunaa Collage
Nile-Gifts galore and moresee tomorrow's BC NEWS for
complete details
DONT
FORGETEVERY
WED NITE 3 for 1 at the C I
PAGUA.I S NEW HOURS 5
until 2 Sun thru Thurs. 5 until 3
Fn A Sal Pagliai's 1604 S.
Main 361-7671
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Rare and special Christmas
Gills' PHILIP MORTON
CONTEMPORARY
JEWELRY 112 W Wooster
3634*32 open* to 5
Dauili You're
friend Brenda
Kappa

Sigma

an

official
Pledges

Phi Kappa Psi LI'I Sis's-raves
and thanks for a Li'l brunch
Phi Psi Li'l Sis's are unsurpassed The Brothers

FOR SALE OR RENT
AUCTION -Thurs. 3 30 pm
STUDENT SERVICES
BLDG
clothing. Jewelry,
bicycles, etc. Proceeds to
charity

'6* red Toyota Sports Coupe 4 bdrm J54-7221
on the floor, bucket seats
radio, heater 352 3l7S4e*-44S4
Fern wants 1 rm effic. apt
after 6 pm
2nd qlr 175-160 range ph 3531065
1 Ml Fiat 650 Spider tangerine.
Konis. Slebro. Sempents. Sublet 2 bdrm apt. 1146.
Amco rack. 60,000 mi
unfum 402Pigh.2B6.10pm
immaculate, 11100 FIRM,
contact Zig 362-7407 between Rooms for 3 lem WliS qtr
10-11 pm or drop a note in Box Private entrance, kitchen
privileges 201S College
70 U Kail
'64 (".TO conv 4-speed, bucket
seals New tires Mint condition 364-0694 Dave
1»M Triumph TR4-A Good
condition-yellow call 364-6493

1 female needed to sublet
beautiful cozy apt, Winter A
Spring. East Merry St
Reasonable rent call 363 9335

1967 Austin Pealy 3000 Ex
cond.ph 472-1079Toledo

Faculty 1 Staff-The ultimate
in living Rock Ledge Manor
•50 Sixth St 363-66*1 or 352
7177

'66 TR4 Triumph new paint.
good common 3534751

Need 1 f to sublet apartment
for Winter Quarter 3 362-7633

1966 Toyota ex cond call 372Grad student will do research 2271 ex 19
for PAPERS themes through
theses 362-0726
Coming tomorrow to
LASALLE'S
Christmas
College Nite-Gifts galore and
Winter formal-only worn more-see tomorrow's
BG
once-sUv 10 call 354-5727
NEWS for complete details.

1 and 2 bdrm apis forn and
unfum Call Pendleton Realty
at 363-3641. after 5 -call 353
6691

X MAS GIFT IDEA-stained
glass figures 362-0000

Need 1 or 2 male roommates
660 mo 601 Fifth St 362-6964
1 I needed 2nd and 3rd qtr
655 362-7241

Winter formal-only worn
oncc-site 10 call 364-0612

Fm needed for fine apt
PLEASE call 363-1761

Must sell used Leslie speaker.
Traynor amp. It Doric organ
Call Carol 362-6727

Want F. rmle wntr. qtr.
Reduced rent Ellen 352-0177

2 man elf apt. available 2nd
qtr 364-3473 after 3 pm

Needed I male for apt WAS
ah* trig V" Air cond furnished.
extras For info call Paul 3627693 or Jim 362-0706
For Sale-Rock-hard rock-Folk
albums-over 166 364-14*3 ask ■ F "tut* needed for Winter
for Jim II to 12
or Winter * Spring 362-66*4

Efficiency apt lor I or 2
$70 mo. 362-OSSO after 11 pm.

G.E. apartment
Inquire 372-4022

8 "A Palmer ' sweaters It. ""*" ' male. 2 bdrm turn
blue and red. sue L good »'»»qlr 351-0374
condition M each Call 361- .,.
.„ .
'
__
2 bdrm mobile home lor rent
Furn Call362*236
Dual keyboard combo organ. Need one female to share one
exc cond good sound. 8269 room apt Call 363-6*11 Call
call 351-66*4
during the day

1 snow Urea. 6 50 I 14. One M. 2 bd
studded. Firestone Tow* A »™ 3524674
Country 625 372 15*6
2 F. roommates uaeded. 2
bdrm bouse 1 but. from cam1166 pul 637 50 mo call 352 6*32
1* foot chest
Phone 352-597*
M roommate needed 2-man
2 pfcattn Conrad guitar like apt FREE deposit 2614015

Falcon Square Apts.
FREE RENT, call after 5 pm
Mon-Frl 362-5334
Two man room for rent-two
males 1150 per quarter, per
person 226 Pike Ave
Needed one female roommate to share apt Winter and
Spring Quarter l'« block
from campus 860 a mo.
Fm rml own room in house 1
bJk tram campus. 3624*43
1 M. aided 4-maa apt Wax A
Sor all Ml od SM/mo
CHEAP' Call JEFF 352-5332
Studenu-2 bdrm. 1 bath
w. self -cleaning kitchen 86*
Sixth St 3634*91 or 361-7177

Needed 1 M roommate al apt
Girl needed lor aft. Waiter- already established raeual
DONT
FORGETEVERY Spring WlnuVSo ph 961 -7*49
fun utilities pald463/rnonu,
k for Curt
WED NITE 3 tor lot the C.I
APT. AVAIL. Sad. 3rd qtr 1

Th«hON«w«, Wiami«*y,D«c»m»>. t, 1*71/Tog*II

Puzzling Dayton is BG's first test
•

v

<

ByJ*ckCarle
Sport* Easter

guards Ron Smith and Jack
Kill and center John
VonLehman and forward Mike
Sylvester The transfer player
is forward J. D. Grigsby.
Dayton coach
Don
Donoher's move of starting
five newcomers puts veteran
guards Rex Gardecki and Al
Bertke. forwards Pat Murnen.
senior, and Steve Hess, junior,
and center John Bitter on the
bench.

The Bowling Green
basketball team (aces the first
team of a tough opening
month schedule tonight when
they travel to Dayton.
The Falcons will meet a
rebuilt Flyer team which will
start lour sophomores and a
Junior-college transfer.
"They have super-talent.
They have four sophomores
In the last big scrimmage,
that could play for anybody."
said Falcon coach Pat Haley
the first team was not too
THE POUR sophomores are impressive, according to

Donoher.
THE SCRIMMAGE went
four 20-minute halves and it
seems that the Flyer starting
line-up is still undecided
When the first team (all
newcomers) ran against the
second team (all veterans), he
second team came out on top.
95-88 So Donoher put 20 more
minutes on the scoreboard and
ran the second team against
the third team.

second team. 19-33. The first confused about his team
team then played the third before the scrimmage he is
team for ten minutes to a 24-24 now. as everyone seems to be
tie. Finally, to confuse things about equal inability
even more, the second team
And if Donoher's situation is
played the third team for ten confusing. Haley's is just the
minutes and the second team opposite as a starting five is
won. 24-18
.firmly established and all the
Falcons will have to do is
IP COACH Doaohar wasn't execute their offense to win.

Drawing the starting
assignments will be Tom Scott
and Le Henson at forward.
Jeff Booms at center and Al
Russ and Jeff Lessig at guard.
"TO WIN WE will have to
execute our offense, remain
extremely poised and do a
decent job on the boards,"

Haley said
"More practice can't help
us now. We are at the point of
no return. What we need to
game action to see who's
going to perform for us,"
added Haley. "We will look at
the first two games to see who
the players are and then take
the players and go into the
rest of the season "
Haley indicated at the
present lime the first five are
playing well together but need

The third team beat the

4?

BG a 'bookend'

Media, coaches pick
Miami for MAC top spot
By Jack Carle
Sports Editor
COLUMBUS -The Miami
Redskins under coach Darrell
Hedric are picked to take the
Mid-American Conference
basketball crown. Now all
they have to do is win enough
games to take the
championship.

Howell for his position while
six-foot Floyd Carter and
I'll" Denny Thompson are
fighting Lalich for the guard
spot spposite Corde.

DALYNN BADENHOP and
Brian Scanlan will be the first
substitutes. "Scanlan to still a
little too green and I think
Badenhop proved last year,
that he is better coming off
the bench," Haley said.
?
"We have got to hope thattheir sophomores have
opening game jitters. But I
don't know; whenever you
take your seniors and sit therri
on the bench, that says
something for their talent,'
commented Haley.
After the Dayton game the
Falcons will be on the road to
Marquette and then face
Cincinnati, St. Bonaventure
and Niagara before opening
the Mid-American Conference
schedule
The road to recovery to a
long and rocky one.

Fencers: top sked

HOWEVER,
BOTH
Patterson and Washington
could play on the front line
this season with coach Eldon
Miller chosing his two guards

OHIO
IS
ALSO from Earl Harper. John
inexperienced at center with Sperla and Carl Coleman. All
6'8" Dennis Rusch given the three played last season and
starting nod at this time. "He Sperla and Coleman are twois a little over-anxious and year letter men
makes sophomore mistakes,"
The Redskins got the said Snyder.
Possibly, the most exciting
approval of all the coaches at
Bronco player will not see
Tom Hester, rated one of action until the second
the recent MAC basketball
preview and also got 20 of 24 OU's best sophomores, will semester because of grade
first-place media votes. The miss most of the season after problems.
coaches didn't make any undergoing major chest
(Ernest) Pettis has made
predictions about the rest of surgery over the summer. tremendous strides in a
the conference but the media "He was a big factor for this commented Miller. "He can
voted Ohio University second season. He is the highest electrify a crowd. We miss
place (two first-place votes). leaper on our team," him right now."
Kent stale third (one first- commented Snyder.
Another problem for Miller
place vote), Western
"We will have pretty good is finding a player to replace
Michigan fourth (one first
depth
but
will
be
green
on
the
graduated all-league center
place vote), Toledo fifth and
road." concludedSnyder.
Earl Jenkins. At the present
Bowling Green sixth.
time, Mike Steele, a 6'4', 190pound sophomore is working
Miami has a strong nucleus
at the center spot.
back from last year's 20-5
squad that had a 9-1 MAC
MILLER INDICATED that
mark (the only conference
the Broncos will run if they
defeat was at the hands of
get the chance but they lack'
BG).
physical strength.
DARRELL DUNLAP, Tim
The Toledo Rockets under
Meyer, Larry Garloch and
coach Bob Nichols are trying
centers Tom Roberts and
the big experiment of the year
Steve Handy return and all
in the league by moving allplayed major roles in the
league forward Tom Kozelko
Redskins championship drive.
to center.
"I'm concerned about him
Garloch missed Miami's
being at center. He will have
NCAA tournament game
to prove himself all over
against Marquette last season
again," said Nichols.
due 'to a neck injury but is
fully recovered, according to
Nichols indicated that the
Hedric.
rest of his starting line-up is
Ruben Vance
up in the air with four forward
"We lost two fine players.
Kent State and Western candidates and four gurad
(Gerry) Sears and (Mike) Michigan appear to be pretty candidates.
Wren, from last year. That
even in the talent department
was a lot of leadership," said
MAC OTTEN and Bill
as both teams are returning
Hedric.
Chapman are returning at
proven players.
forward from last year but
HEDRIC HAS some
RUBEN VANCE returns for sophomores Bob Repp and
talented sophomores to blend
Kent. He was the leading Mike Parker are also in
with'the returning veterans.
scorer in the MAC last season contention for a starting spot.
Phil Lumpkin, a six-foot guard
At guard, three of the four
and a first team all-MAC
and 6'6" forward Rich
possible starters are
Hampton are the top selection.
sophomores with only Tim
freshman scorers from last
"We thought Vance was the Harman returning. Bob
season.
,
best basketball player in the Conroy, Rich Davie and John
conference last yar," said l.'odak and Harman are all
"With Lumpkin in, we're a KSU mentor Frank Truitt.
about equal, according to
mini-team like we were last
Roger Evans, 67", returns Nichols.
year," Hedric commented.
"With Hampton in at forward, at center along wiUi 67" Gary
"The loss of Doug Hess and
we'll have good sire. I don't Davenport. 67" Tom Jones the lack of a proven guard are
know which way to go right and 6'3" Bob McEvoy.
our biggest problems," said
now but I'll probably go both
"Davenport has lost a lot of Nichols.
ways."
weight and has been our best
Bowling Green coach Pat
defensive big man." Truitt Haley calls the Falcons and
OU will have eight new said.
Miami the "Bookends. of the
faces on its roster, seven
sophomores and one juniorThe Golden Flashes have, conference."
college transfer. Returning however, been hurt by an
THE BIGGEST Falcon
will be guard Tom Corde, injury to Jones.
problem area, according to
forward Bob Howell and Todd
"RIGHT NOW, our biggest Haley, is trying to matchup at
Lalich. Gone from the OU
squad are first-team all-MAC weakness to the loss of the center spot.
"We have a mis-match right
selections, Craig Love and Jones," Truitt said. "He came
back in the best condition of off. If we had (Skip) Howard
Ken Howall.
anyone and to equally as (freshman center at 6'10"),
"WE HAVE NO suiting dedicated as anyone on the we could matchup at center.
line-up right now. I don't team. He has been the most But we lose out right away
really know who will be outstanding player in practice with only a 6'4" center." said
playing." said OU coach Jim before he suffered a broken Haley.
collarbone."
Snyder.
The Falcons will start five
Truitt is counting on juniors including Jeff Booms
Corde is the only returnee
sure of starting as Howell to in Dwight Kenner a 67" junior, at center, Tom Scott and Le
a battle (or the forward to add depth to the Flashes.
Henson at forward and Al
position. Snyder indicated that
Russ and Jeff Lessig at guard.
"Our schedule could be a
Lalich's change from forward
An interesting sidelight to
strength," Truitt said. Haley's talk was that after he
to guard has not worked out.
we're a little was finished, Prank Morgan,
•We have changed him "Overall,
quicker and we have more
(Lalich) from a quick forward good shooters than last year." sports information director at
Ohio University. Mid that his
Into a slow guard."'
talk (Haley's) was much like
commented Snyder.
Western Michigan returns Hedric's talk of last year.
Haley's only comment was,
Bill Brown, a »'S" two all-conference selections
sophomore, and Dave Ball, a in guard Jim Patterson and "I hop* our season to the
•'•" sophomore, are battling Forward Chuck Washington.

the game experience.

By Jeff Job*
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Jock Winman of the varsity goes in for two points as Ray
Polomtky of th* froth looks on helplessly in the varsity-froth
gam* latt weak. Both teams or* propped for season openers
at Dayton tonight.

IXfyup

The
BG Fencing Club
men's team will face one of
the top schedules in the
nation
this winter, with
meets against five of the ten
best teams in the United
States
In addition, the women's
team will challenge several
schools in co-meets with the
men's team, including Cornell
and Case Western Reserve.

possible strength in foil.
STARTING personnel in'
epee will be juniors Lammert
Holdjik and Tony Jacobs and
sophomore Casey Dicks.
"Holdjik had a .600 winning
percentage in epee last year,
as a soph," commented
Mitchell, "which to very
outstanding for a sophomore,
and Tony Jacobs to an
outstanding new fencer."
Rounding out the starting:
nine in foil will be juniors Jeff
John and Dennis Frigyes and
senior Gary Janak, with
senior John Donnelly, junior
Greg Dawson. and sophomore.
Gary Moseley in sabre.

According to Coach Ken
Mitchell of the men's team,
the underclass-dominated BG
fencers will face, among
others. Detroit, Wayne State,
Cornell, Wisconsin (Parkside)
and Case Western Reserve,
which are the best teams in
MS. BEVERLY Zanger.
the midwest and among the coach of the women's team,
best in the country
also noted a fine schedule for
her A and B teams, but added
HOWEVER, TOP schedules that there is some difficulty in
do not make a top team, and scheduling.
"We have a difficult time;
squad can shoot well, but we we are to win. We must work Mitchell's attitude is guarded,
must play defense if we're to the ball into Howard and Cash with some optimism, about finding women's teams in the;
BG's
fencers
in
their
second
state of Ohio," she said, "but
be successful." Suesberry and get Ihe percentage shot.
said. "We must learn how to Also we have to get good year of intercollegiate more and more teams are,'
picking up as it is a good
check off under the boards, rebounding from l.'oward and competition.
winter individual sport."
guard the base line and box Cash and control the ball as
"We've
been
complimented
out We must also know how Dayton can score well also." by some midwest coaches as
The BG women, who fence:
to control the ball and when to he said.
having an outstanding only in one weapon, the HI,:
take the good shot. When we
"We have been working on underclass team but this will will field two teams of lour
do this we will have a good getting the ball into Cash and be an experience building members each in a nine-meet
season "
l.'oward in practice and also year. We've got a lot of schedule. Ms Zanger listed
Tonight will be a kind of a on our rebounding and returning juniors and a lot of the team members as Barb
Judy;
homecoming for Suesberry. defense But we must be able underclassmen, except for Hubman,
Karen
Howard, Cash and Dave to do this against Dayton in two on the starting nine." Laubershiemer.
I.inkenhnker.
Elaine;
Mitchell noted.
Duffy
l.'oward and Cash order to win "
In men's fencing, a nine- Neufarth, Karlyn and Rudt
played for Suesberry last year
Suesberry said he plans to
at Dayton Dunbar which start the same five that man team is divided Korsgaard, Terry Shilling;
reached the state semi-finals started against the varsity according to weapons-the Jan McFat and Helen Erossy. I
"Out of this group about
in the Ohio State Basketball last Monday Weber and Cash light foil, the heavier epee and
the slashing sabre-with three half are two-year fencers."
AAA tournament last season.
will start at the forwards.
Duffy played his prep ball at Howard at center and Selgo men in each weapon class. explained Ms. Zanger," "and
Mitchell indicated the team's half are fairly new. We're
Dayton Chaminade.
and Montgomery at the strength will be in epee, with working and building."
guards Brent Moss and Dave
Tonight's freshman battle Duffy should also see plenty of
pits two similar tea'ms against action.
one another. Both squads
have excellent shooting ability
and height. The Flyers also
have excellent rebound power
in Allen Elijah, a 6'8" center

Highly touted yearlings
try out U of Dayton
By Joe Burrhlck
Sports Writer
Billed by Playboy magazine
as one of the top 25 freshman
basketball teams in the
nation, the Bowling Green
yearling cage squad will open
its season tonight.
The frosh Falcons will try to
prove the experts right when
they meet the University of
Dayton freshmen at 6:30 p.m.
at the Dayton Arena.
With
6'10" center Bill
"Skip" Howard, 6'8" forward
Cornelius Cash, plus some hot
shooting forwards and guards
in Ron Weber, Jeff
Montgomery and Dick Selgo,
things look bright for a
successful campaign
But frosh coach Ivory
Suesberry does not see the
potent scoring ability of this
quintet as the only basis for a
highly successful season.
"EVERYONE

ON

our

Booters
awarded
at banquet

from Detroit, Mich . Joe
Fisher, 6'8" forward from
Lima and Jim Testerman,
6'5" forward from Loveland.
Dayton also sports two hot
shooting guards in John
Schrader and Russ Willis
At a recent banquet, the Both are from Union City.
Bowling Green soccer team
LAST YEAR the Falcons
honored three players with
post-season awards and defeated a highly talented
named tri-captains to lead the Dayton freshman team 94-92
at Anderson Arena.
Falcons next season.
The Falcon freshmen are
Bob Gofus, senior center
fullback was named Most coming to tonight's game
Valuable Player in a team from a good showing in last
vote, fullback Howy Siege! Monday's 100-98 loss to the
was the Most Improved varsity. Down by 24 points
Player and Al Carroll was the with seven minutes left in the
winner of the Coach's Award. game, the frosh, led by
Both Gofus and Siegel have
been selected to play in the
Ohio-Indiana all-Star game on
Dec. 4.
Juniors Chris Bartels and
Joe Costa and sophomore
Dave Dymintoki were chosen
by coach Mickey Cochrane to
serve as tri-captains for next
season.

Montgomery's 17 straight
points came back to tie the
count at 98-98 before falling in
the last few seconds.
Montgomery topped the frosh
scoring with 29 points while
Weber netted 23.
"We have been looking quite
well in practice. We are
beginning to work together as
a team. But we do need to
play. Everyone to glad that
the season is finally
beginning." Suesberry said

Bartels and Costa were high
school teammates snd
combined to score 11 points
this season on seven goals and
four assists. Dyminski had
"WE MUST BE consistant
seven points on three aoato
on offense and play defense if
and four assists.

Schaefer,
Plusquellic
all-academic

Two Bowling Green players
were among 22 who were
named to the 1971 MidAmerican Conference allacademic football team.
Quarterback
Don
Plusquellic, a repeat
selection, and defensive back
Gary Schaefer were the two
Falcons chosen. Plusquellic
and Schaefer are both seniors.
Plusquellic has a 3.02
average in pre-law and
Schaefer maintains a 3.13 in
health and physical education.

Women host
tough ONU
Bowling Green's women's
intercollegiate volleyball
teams host undefeated Ohio
Northern tonight at 7 in the
North Gym of the Women's
Building.
BG's "A" team has lost two
close matches while soundly
defeating Defiance. The "B"
club has been defeated only
once by St. Joseph.
Admission to free. The
public to invited to attend.

<Ronald
McDonald
Dolls ard at
your local
McDonald's
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Falcons edged, Wise OK
By Fred R. Ortllp
Afililul Sport! Editor
While Bowling Green's
pucksteri cannot be happy
with losing a pair of 4-1 and 6-4
outing* to RPI in Troy, N.Y.,
last weekend, they can be
thankful their spunky winger
Ron Wise Is up and around
after a near fatal head injury
In Saturday's series finale.
Wise, the If, 145-pound
sophomore winger, who was

off to an excellent start with
four goals in his first six
games, caught a high stick in
the face from 175-pound Don
Heams with 1:16 left in the
game.
When the referees
refused to call a penalty, BG
coach Jack Vivian pulled his
team off the ice.
"I might have considered
staying on to try to tie up the
game if the penalty was
called," said Vivian. "We had
the heat on them all weekend.
"OUR

TRAINER

Steve

Thomas did an outstanding job which I ran Into."
of taking care of Ron," Vivian
Ron said he thinks he should
continued. "If it hadn't been I be back In uniform in time for
for him we might have come I the Cleveland Tournament
very close to losing a hockey Dec. 20-21 which means he
player/'
would only miss the Lake
Superior series this weekend.
Wise said he didn't even
Vivian said that when he
remember going over the
boards on the shift prior to the talked to the officials
incident. "They said I was regarding the injury to Wise,
going into check the guy and I they had "No explanation."
didn't bring my stick up to Vivian made a report
to
the
protect myself as usual," he yesterday
explained. "I had my head Commissioner's office of the
down and didn't see his stick ECAC concerning the call the
refs didn't make.

It was a great one
By Daa Catseday
Sports Writer

block the Faicons have been
unable to hurdle the past two
seasons. Other than that,
Bowling Green has been just
short of phenomenal, winning
26 of 30 dual meets over a
three-year period.

"It was probably the best
season we ever had."
Those are the sentiments of
coach Mel Brodt following
The guys in the striped shirts stop a "friendly chat" between
completion of the 1971 cross
DESPITE
THE
LI U U U
Western Ontario's Ron lefebvre (2) and an unidentified
country season. The Falcons
finished with a 9-1 dual mark disappointment at the MAC,
HOU IT, bOyS
Fo|con looking on is Gord McCoth (7), Chuck Gyle. (4) and
the '71 Falcon squad continued
and captured three of six
Ron Walton (glasses), last weekend the Falcons dropped a
major titles enroute to a the trend of success that has
pair of games against RPI in Troy, N.Y.
seventh place finish at made Bowling Green a
familiar name to cross
nationals.
It was the third straight country and track teams
year the team finished in the across the nation.
The season began with the
top ten In the nation and the
Bowling Green's secondJUNIOR GUARD Fred. fourth consecutive year a continuation of a three-year
THE OTHER first-team
place
Mid-American Falcons named were offensive Sturt and senior fullback Falcon qualified for ail- win string to Indiana broke
the streak early in the
Conference football team linemen Dennis Maupin, a Jerry Fields were the American
A great season by most campaign but Falcons won the
placed three players on the senior, and John Czerwinski, a coaches' offensive selections
rest of their dual meets,
first team of the coaches' junior.
while tackle Larran Meador, standards.
including a sweep of all five
MAC all-star football squad.
Miles gained 1185 net yards linebacker Rich Duetemeyer
BUT BRODT will spend MAC foes.
League champion Toledo this season on 274 attempts for and monsterback Julius Livas
The only times they didn't
another year ruing over "the
dominated the first team an average of 4.3 yards a were named on defense.
selections, placing nine carry. He also was named
Four Falcons were given 'big one' that got away" for finish first the remainder of
players on the squad, five of MAC-player of the week twice honorable mention status by the second time in a row—the the season was near the end,
them for a third straight and was named in the UPI the coaches. Offensive line- Mid-American Conference when BG competed in the
season.
MAC
championships
backtield-of-the-week for his man Tony Kijanko and wide Championship.
Falcon tailback Paul Miles, performance against Kent receiver Rick Newman plus
After a surprise victory at (second), the National
one of four' running backs State
Athletic
defensive tackle Gary Zelonls the conference race in 1969, Collegiate
selected, was a unanimous
Maupin and Czerwinski and defensive end Bill Montrie the Falcons defeated every Association finals (seventh),
choice as were Rockets Chuck were anchors on the BG offen- rounded out the Falcon selec- league opponent during the and the United States Track
past two regular seasons and and Field Federation
Ealey, Don Fair, Mel Long sive line that was responsible tions.
and Bob Rose. Western for the highly-touted Falcon
The voting went by positions earned the title of "favorites" championships (third).
Michigan's Bill Slater, Tom running attack.
and each coach gave his at the MAC meet. But the
Ellas and Larry Ulmer, along
BEFORE THOSE seasonFive Bowling Green players nominations or endorsements Falcons faltered when the
with Doug Krause of Miami were named to the MAC for a player at that iartlcular chips were down.
ending races the Falcons lost
and Jack LeVeck of Ohio were second team, two on offense position. Then the coaches
The conference race has only the dual with Indiana and
also selected.
been the only major stumbling captured the three major
voted secretly. -CARLE
and three on defense.
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BG places 3 on alLMAC club

The only thing that kept RPI
above water was the
goaltending of 61" sophomore
Don Cutts who turned away 34
and 31 shots respectively. BG
outshot the Engineers both
nights. 36-24 and 36-33.
somewhat of a rarity for the
Falcons who have not been
known to dominate road
outings.

THE FALCONS played
what Vivian called "one of our
best series on the road"
against the Engineers who
opened their regular season
against BG after recording a
1-3 exhibition slate.

invitationals they entered. BG
successfully defended both
Notre Dame and All-Ohio
Invlutkmals and added Its
first Central Collegiate title to
its list of honors.
The major factor in the
success of the Falcons was
Dave Wottle. The senior
captain, named Most Valuable
at the cross country banquet
Monday night, finished first in
all but the last three meets,
which were against national
competition. He became an
all-American for the first
time in cross country by
finishing 12th in the NCAA.

"I'd have to compare last
weekend's effort with our
wins last year at Notre Dame
and Ohio State and the
Clarkson series here." said
Vivian.
"From the way things went
Friday you'd have thought
we'd won 4-1 instead of
them," continued Vivian.
"They couldn't hold us down."
After Gord McCosh got a
power-play goal early in the
third period to make it 2-1.
RPI, the Engineers put the
game away with a couple of
marks in the final 10 minutes.

He and juniors Steve
Danforth and Tracy Elliott
were the only consistent
runners for the Falcons this
season. Jim Ferstle, Bob
McOmber. Rick Schnittker
and Chris Doyle (named Most
Improved), couldn't be
counted on to finish in the
same team place twice in a
row, though performing well
at times.

THEN SATURDAY the
Falcons played some real
gutsy hockey, rallying twice
late in the first period after
RPI struck three times within
the initial five minutes of the
period. Chuck Gyles got a
power-play goal while Mike
Bartley scored to make it 3-2.
RPI.
But the experienced
NONETHELESS, IT was a Engineers came back with
memorable season. Next year three straight goals of their
Cralg Macdonald, injured own to take a 6-2 bulge before
since the All-Ohio, will be Glen Shirton and Tom
back along with five of the top Sheehan scored to make it 6-4
seven runners and maybe Mel after two periods. The solo
Brodt won't have to answer score of the third period was
why he didn't win the MAC.
the stick to Wise's head

Ron Wise

"OUR POWER play moved
real well." praised Vivian.
"We had some near-perfect
shots that just wouldn't go
in." He was referring to one
shot by Gyles that hit Cutts
toe and another by Gyles that
hit teammate Glen Shirton's
skate. They were both at point
blank range.
In an effort to get BG's
lethargic power-play on the
move, Vivian employed his
regular red line (McCoshGerry Bradbury-Pete Badour l
which played with zeal
"Bradbury played probably
one of the best series he's had
for BG." said Vivian "I think
it did him good to get away
from campus."
Now the Falcons will carry
their 4-4 record back to the Ice
Arena for a pair of tangles this
weekend with Lake Superior
State, a team even better than
Michigan State.

Our little friend. Woody, would like to thank everyone at BGSU for their response to our previous ads. He's thanking you with a sale that's a little out
of the ordinary. Its a private sale only for the students, faculty and staff members of BGSU.

TONIGHT...
A
VERY SPECIAL
SALE

Tonight from 9:30 P.M. to midnight we're drastically slashing prices only at
our new location at 5208 Monroe Street (just 2% blocks west of Franklin
Park Mall. This is a private, unadvertised sale just for you. Access to the fabulous prices on all of our fine lines of audio equipment is with your I.D. only.
REMEMBER THIS SALE IS NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! There are fabulous
deals to be made tonight starting at 9:30 P.M. at our Monroe Street store
only. See you then.
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